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The Columbus Chamber of Commerce Has a Membership of 92 Boosters.

Put Away Your Hammer and Get into the Line

(iLilnmlni'j
Vol. IV.

Columbus,

Educational
By

Column

T. A. Windsor

Many Enjoy Social

The Hpworth league social,
given at the school building last
Saturday evening, was a very
affair.
Miss ICIizabeth
Itoe opened tho 'entertainment
ini iiin'i! iieiiiiui ui ami wen
rendered voc.il solos, which were
grouted with great applause by
the audience. Site sung, most
delightfully, a great- many selections during the evening and
voice showed
to great
advantage the lino training of
her gifted teacher. Too "Musi
cul Romance" was apparently
much enjoyed.
Miss Page road
tho questions, the answers to
which were Indicated
by the
music ulayed by Mrs. liodding
ton.
Most ol those present

Whenever a boy (or girl) in
allowed to drop ma of school u
day bore mid one there bo Ih
pretty Hiiro to want to drop out
He begins to lose
HUinu moru.
tntiiri'Ht, nol no inucli because
there is not enough to interest
any good working student, but
because ho Iiuh found ho much
on the street and ut other pluces
tliut I iv. is learning
better.
Horn should come ill tho author
it.v of tlu parent, .so tliut tbolr
Jiidgointml
co mo into
would
piny, during the. time in which
Hie boy's judgement could aot
wrote
m n .
bo rollod
lit. will bless
.oii lor your authority, futhur or
iniitlioV, when lie ponder on it
lie, sure it in
in uflcr years
real love fur your child Inn toad
oT
III' a
safeguard that
sort
"actuates you, and while 1 am
saying this 1 will also alUf that
tb father who uses uWuc authority lid p issesu in IWioino,
jus l bt cause bo is thoblggest,
will iniikit just as groat a mistake.
superintendent
Our State
made, some i commendations in
th Juiitinry issue of the Now
lexicon .loiii'iiat of Education
ib.it tuo worthy of considuration,
unions a Inch was the supplying f lieu text. books
for tho
suiio !. This, it would seem, is
ecu,, inly in the right direction,
.tilinoiigli the writer would not
a. tempt lo crowd his opinion in
the luce ol noiuo lroii)ur touch
ei.--.

who limy behove to tho

the correct answers,
showing that "Columbus folus"
haven pretty good knowledge
of tunes and their name-.- .
The
hm)oii hiini, by Mr. Iviggs and
Miss lireeding, caused shouts or
laughter and the giuiie "lliiiul It
On" was equally
well enjoyed
Hxcoodlngly good cnll'ee and, cake
were served by the young ladius
present.
Week End Party at Lazy "Y"

Sunday morning bright and
early a jolly party loft Columbus
cozy
und motored out to the
little ranch homo or M r. and
Mrs. U. T Uirchlield.
The
party was coin posed of Miss
Hclon Brook ol Oakland,
Gal.,
Mrs. .). K Clark, of Miuhita
Falls. Tex., Sgt. and Mrs. Harry
Rose and Harry Hose, Jr., of
A delicious
Columbus, N. M.
chicken dinner was served by
the charming hostess, Mrs. C.
T. Birchllcld. ami tho evening
wuh spent in playing progressive
live hundred. The party motor
ed back to Columbus Monday at
noon after having spent a most

Luna

Columbus

County,

New

Mexico,

Chamber

February

of

Organized

Wo furoisli tho building,
tuo eiiehers, the dusks, black-burWo
d and
chalk
also
liii
luol, janitor mid other
qiilpuiunls Why not go a step
lurtner and luruinh tho books,
ut leant lor tho tirsluight grades. enjoyable tini'.1.
Oilier states near us are doing
This Week at Exposition
tins. Tncy are Jrymg it this
year in Arjzo la ana 1 do not
Know of a suite that has tried it
Tile iiiiiny colored slides shown
thai li. is gone Uaou mi tile old in the auditorium of the Now
piail.
Momco lliiilding, of Columbus
borne will say that a boy will anil Hie lower Miiubles excited
own
euro
ot
bolter
boon
ins
tai!
the mtelest ol all who listened
than ho will ono thai oolongs to lo the lectures which have been
the district, but 1 ll.ivo loiind given tins week. .Many luiUlries
III,
I.wt
Ii.n will mil. wore inane at the publicity ollicu.
tuiio drool any kind ol book unI bis
- the kind in publicity that
less inane lo'do so, and 1 have should no a great amount, of
loiinii also that parents are morn uood loi Columbus anil
the
uaiviui to urge tliuir children to viciiii'..n. It touches the class of
uurc loi ilislriut books than for people and number that it is own.
bonks owned by ilium individual iuiHi?siiiie lo reacli in any other
After tlie adoption of the con
J
way.
stitution tlie ulection ol olllcers
Tile cost of the books are all
was
Uiken up. Ur.T. H. Dabney
C.
W.
T. U.
An
mi much loss to the people.
was nominated and unanimously
attempt was made in Arizona to
Ijco A
The W C. T. U. uieothig wliiuh elected as president.
gel tree text books, not only for was hold
at tho Chinch nisUmd Uiggs whs elected vice president
tile grammar unities, but also ol
the louuiar evening servicu after which a board of directors
but it was
lor mo high
Inst Sundiiy piovi'd to In- - vury was elect, d, consisting of L. L.
loiiiui there, its it is in many
interesting. Severn! talks wore Uurkheau, W T. Dixon and .1. L.
other stutos, that the common
The president and
given by einiiiiiieut men and Greenwood.
more
payer
will
sUiiiil
'tax
lor
women that
woie insiruutive vice president are ex oflloio
lor the common school course
and Mneh woio enjoyud by tliosu members oi the boaid.
tnaii ho will for the higher
Thoro was a large attendance
studios, so tbo.v only provided present
The next meet ug ol the W. G.
this mooting ur.d all woro vury
livshioku for the lower grades. T. U. will' lie Tuesday, March II, ut
enthusiastic, 'like success of the
This ijlaii is osiH'cially help-lu- t
at three o'clock, ai the Church.
organization is assured.
Thu
to tho ruinoto county schools
whoiv the teauhoi' has to tight book case ami get .Inhjiny a selection of the secretary and
his or her a. vn buttles and iiiaku book, inii li it against bun mid he the trouxuior is loft to thu board
nA
things go
Missible and nous into class ready for busi of directors. A room will prolm
trust the 1jrd lor tho rust miss. Again, suppose tho teach bly bo urraiiHod in- the rront of
Isused by the
Johnnie needs a book mid a note er, not liulng very well acquaint tho postoflioe to
A good
Hither oil with a pupil, makes a uilstuke Chauibur of Conimurce
is sent to the lather.
man will bo employed its socrc
HJS IhlU lie Will ll.N to got It tllU in assigning him to a eiass and
tury ami thore is no doubt but
fUDst Ullie ho goo to town, but ids futlior, iindur insti notion of
Wfiirgot it on his lirst trip and the lolieher, buys him the wrong this will prove to ho tin- best
minds his hoy to school next day book, tt will thon olte n tu lie a
with mi apology instead ol a ueul or two to innko tho change, uas over neon iinouriuKuu hero
footik.
Tho next week he gin s to while If tho books aro right It must have the supjxirt of
town agitln and gets the book theio in tho hook uase thu nuittor every man in the lwer Mtuj
in a ' fow bros, ilnanclal ami otburwiso. It
find .lobnnlu and tho teaciioi arc can be rciidjusUKl
Ih up to us to do something and
Undue the freuj minutes.
both pieasud.
text book plan, all this Is plan-It would appear that tho free us this is the (list real uppdrlll-nH- )
we have vor had. and from
nod for months nlioudinid nil tho tuxt book pImii has everything in
Unuhor hits to do Is to go to the its favor.
thu showing made to date it looks
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Commerce

'

Meeting held in B. 0. B. Hall Ninetylwo
Charter
Enthusiastic Crowd All the business men of
Dr. Dabaey President
number of the fanners

Tlie majority of the citizens of
Columbus and a large number of
the country people mot at. the li:
O. )i. Hall on Wednesday evening
tor the purixise of organizing a
a commercial club. The moot
ing had been well advertised and
everybody who could ixissihly
come out was in attendance. A
teui)orary organization whs perfected last week and a fuw things
hud been considered, throe committees had been npixiintcd. and,
alter the reading of tho minutes
of tlie tein)orary meeting,
t
was received from the
The membership
roM)itcd
that thuy had
secured the signatures of ninety-twmen as charter members of
the organization. Tho
eoiiimltteo had a
document prepared which was
read and uteru few amendments
were added was adopted. Thu
constitution provides that the
funds for meeting tho expenses
or the organization shall be pro
vided by monthly dues from the
members.
It was luft to the
board of directors to decide upon
thu amount the assessment
should be. It will probably be
SlTit) per month for thu business
men ol Columbus and 50 cents a
.mouth for the farmers and peo
ple who are not in business.
Thu object of the organization
as stated in the constitution is to
advertise, exploit a u d make
known the natural advantages ol
Columbus and thu Lower Mini
bres Valley to homeseekers,
investors and others; to induce
settlers, investors and others,
through proper representation
of facts, to come to this country;
to encourage colonization, farm
ing, mining mid Irrigation in this
section; to encourage the build
ing of substantial and peruia
nent homes; to assist newcomers
to locate, and i general to do
everything in its power toad
vituce thu material prosperity of
tills vicinity, to the end that
Columbus and the Unver Mini
bres Valley may come into their

Conner
Cavalry Field Day.

Land Under Enlarged Homestead

The Tlilrle.oil li

,,,

Very
Members
Columbus and a

chviiIi--

'iill

List ol Uillds subject to entry i.
,
I
l.i HI1I1IIH leglllientill Held
on Mai eli 1(1 MII.n uiiiIhi- the Ill
l,l,l-SMturdsy, consisting
ol
ICnlarged II
sleudArt:
and nine ills
T !' S , It. tl W . Sees. 21 to twelve mounted
-- !l ""'
S IJ. 7 W , Spcs. mounted events, the formei
'''
in
I to II ilK- .
Mi
to jfl me , the morning and tin- latter in
See. in, N J,. Sees. 2tl to H illu
During the
T SSS l(. h W., Sec. 5, KiiA a jxilo
suine Will bo pla.visl by the
Sec. s, nil. Sou 17. all, Sen. at). I
oilieers. Tlie prourHiii follows
nil. Sec SH.hII, Sec Hi, all T.
High Jumping fur enlisted un-18 S., It. til W., Sees.
alii One entry from wicli
and
Sees 7 to II. iiic . Sees. 17 to 21, Hon.
inc., Sees. ar to iill. inc T lb S ,
HeMMie nice fur enlist'd ue-li. II W Sec '27, SW. NJ4 r! Klat
nice for ollioers ()m bun
Sec. 5. all T !10
SWh. SK
yards and return
dred
S . U. I I W . Se- ill, V4, Slfih.i
l''lst iki'ii for enlisted men Dne
Sees. 'Si to I'll in
Sec. 110. NJi!. hiiiioreil yanls und return.
Sees. !tl to !!0, ini
l''lut race for olllcers Three
The above listed lands will be hundred yards straightaway
unteiable under the provisions or
Kim race for enlisted men
the Enlarged Hoiucstoiul Act in Three hundred yards straight
so dir. is they inuy le vacant, away.
puiilie. lion timbered and nun
Watermelon nice. Ixirelmek
mineral, and uimlTecteil by any
contest; one utuiu of
special provisions of law.
with two men and one mule from en eh
draw id, or reservation, lucoiists-len- t stpiad ron and two
toams from
w ith the provisions of
said puck train and cpinrtefinuster's

that everyono is going to do their
best.
Tho past Is forgottou.
us
all stand as one mini. We can do
We will do thing:
tilings.
There can Lo no such u thing as
failure when wo all put our
sholders to the wheel ami push
for the common good. We can encourage farming on a larger
scale and gut a market lor our
products, we can help the dairy
man, wecan bring more business
to the merchant, the ikiuIi r. man
will be beliellted by better marketing facilities, til- - whole conn
try will be more rapidly develop
ed if we stay togethe" and work
Lands withdrawn or corps.
iet
together. So
is not a
us eoiitHiiiiug
coal,
illuming and driving contest.
dissenting voice and we have uliiMsilled
phosphate,
nitrates, potash, t. ,.nll.ios from ImsplUil and quar
every
to believe there will
gas
may hi leriiinster's corps.
or
iispiiaitie
iniuornls
not be.
Competitive exhibition drill
The next meeting will bu Mon entered subject ti the rasurva
Koinan nice.
day evening, March tith, and it tioti of these minerals lo the
Machine gun section race, one
is hoped that uvery member will Government.
hundred yards and return.
be present and also all those who
Dismounted events:
desire to become members A
Ladies Aid
Three legged race.
fund has already been raised
Litter bou'or race.
but it is not likely that the organ
Many of the ladies or f'olnin
Tug o' war. Uleven nun and
izatnm can get down to business
pro-ewere
Wed
bus
lust
lies
captain
Irotu each squadron. The
in
only
a small way until after
day at the Inline or Mrs ,J T. Until sqiiadiou to
consist or K,
this meeting, and as 'here will bu
Down lo enjoy
a Viilentiiiu Tea L, M, machine gun and head
some impni tuni matters come
glvi
n by Ms. Doan and
Mis. quarters troops
up it is urged that ovoryotie
be
Carl Hoppe
The room v us
One hundred yard dash.
prusenl.
decorated with red
Untitling broad jump.
llluarts A clever guessing con
Running high jump
Sudan Graia"Winner
ftdst, "Hiddim 'Authors." nroved
Uuluy race, 100 yurds.
veri enlerhilning. To cure the
Shoe race.
Tug o' war, llnal pull.
The editor of the Cornier has brani fug caused by the mental
or this contest all went
strum
The ollicials or the day will be
been alter me for some tiuio to
fishing and no one railed to get a Liuuteuants Hunter and Kelly,
tell the leaders of this paper
" Instead or lish, however,
"bite
starters; Major Phillips, Ouptain
my experience
with
Sudan
pretty little valentine heart Lippincoit, Gupuiin Stedje, Gup
Grass.
Last Spring Mr. Hoover hand- souvenirs weie token off the tuni liaucouk, Captain Cootos.
hook. Salad, cake mid colfce Captain Clinton, judges. Captain
ed me two
Hiiiiiils ol Sudan
were served. The rot re,shmunts John H. Lewis will rurureo the
Grass seed, requesting
that I
plant it as an experiment were us pleasing lo tin eye as to polo mulch.
thu
color
Nuithur lie m 1 knew what to the taste, reii being
Church Notes
expect, as, nuarly
everyone scheiuu.
The Indies Aid will meet with
knows, it was up to thai lime a
,1.
T Dean hir the monthly
Services will be held next
practically unknown plant, this Mrs.
business meeting and all nay Sunday at the Muthodist Church
far west.
Wednesday.
next
session
Tho
as follows:
With very little preparation ol
Morning Survlce at 11:00
thu soil, I planted
the seed in Indies uru requested to be theio
as
ossttilo.
o'clock, subject, "The Bible's
dune, covering in all about three
Challenge."
In the evening tliu
fourths of an aero.
After wait
ing several weeks, expecting the summed
up in the fullow ng meeting of the Kpworth League
will be In charge of Mrs Heck
rains to lurmsh unougb moisture sentences:
lo bring up tlie uiop, found that
Sudan grass is u groin drought and will commence iitti:4f. sharp
The
the rain had not sunk deep rcsister and will row with very (notice the word "sharp")
to Win
enough to sprout all the seed. little irrigation or cultivation. siigject is "Winsome
"
Some
Thu
Pastor will speak
Alter a thorough irrigation by Sudan grass is woll adapted to
the turrow moUiod thu grass be- Ibis valley and planted on soil about An Anulunt Revival and
Salvation by Kaith
gun to glow
by limps
ami that absorbs moisture readily its l'ssons
One more irrigation, will make the best ill crops for for the Nation.
bounds.
All aro cordially welcomed ut
about two wuuks uftor the lirst, dry running
Sudan grass; Is
without any cultivation, hiought more economical than any other these services.
thu crop to
maturity
Tlie forage crop, as far as quantity
Choir practice Thursday after
huighth of tlie grass ranged required is concerned
The noon at il:!10 o'clock in the Church
from four to suven fuut, tint stock do mil leuve the stulks. Parlor.
would probably
grown The largest are not much larger
have
much higher if it hud been irri than a lead pencil.
Literary Met Th ursday Evening
gated sooner .
Kvary luruier in the Mimbres
As to thu feuding qualities of v.illoy should plant a few uoros
Tho Literary held a meeting
Sudan hay, 1 uannol write much, of Sudan grass
A
Though the on Thursday evening.
was
not uut until thu seed price or seed seems high, the
for it
program was rondured and
matured. In spile of its being rusults will justir.v the exponse, those in attendance wore well
ripe and the stalks hardened, ir the crop is properly tended pieasud.
Tho debate on the
It was greudily outun by both Ta'o pounds ot seed is all that is question, Resolved that a special
cows and horses
Authorities required to plant an Here
Hy tux levy h bettor than a bond
say that the grass should be out selecting a quarter or an acre in issso ror raising money for pub
while in tlie blossom
to make thu most promising imrt of his He improvements, was fair nnd a
good hay.
Hold and carefully
watching to decision was given in favor of
The yield of seed from this sue that no wild enne is allowed tho negative.
Miss Gruco (J
hundred to bloom he eon harvest enough Goetiol, county superintendent,
II fly and two
hundred pounds. seed to plant ton acres or uioro was prosent and favored the
Uiuk of proHir maohlnory Tor tho next season. Sudan orossos audleiico witlia short address.
harvesting ami cleaning the seed with any othor sorgum and the
Is responsible fur thu
exact Hindis so nenrly like Johnson
Miss Mary Kiuld Pago untor
iliuotinl uf seed produced not grass seud that only an uxport talned Mr. and Mrs. HoddHigtou
being known.
can toll tho dilTuronce.
IUisojund Miss Mtlxuboth ltou, lust
My opinion of Sudan gnus, your own seed and avoid a post. Sunday ut diuuei ut hor home
based on my own experience is
litA H.MuiiT.
uoi Ui or town.
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February 20. IMft
Nntltwls lireby given that William
T.KItehle.Jr.of Columbus. N.M., who.
G. E. I ARKS,
Editor on March 27. Wit. made liotiiottcud
. entry. No. WERtt,,
(or SI'.J, see. 17,
hntered ul the t'oslotllee utColumbus, township 2t S. ranfi 7 V. N. XI. 1'
New Mexico, for irutiHitilnsIfin Uiittiifrl) '"wWlun. bus tiled notice of Intention
make Hnul lhm year proof, to
hi- Mails
- Second Clitss Mull Mat-establish cliilin to tlic la nil nliovo do- h,..
tiefore V. C. Hoover. U.S.
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oven es vcAns
txpcnicNcc

"IfilUkliSli
a

mta tending a nhotrh and detrriptlfm mar
tlr aarartaln oar nHnnn fr wntilifr an
niton tt pmhablr paifnuMa.
Conuxnntra-

ratonta.
Ir.
co. rtotir
Scientific America.!.

(Mdmit nrmry for Tunn
i mi imii
(aim inrnuin Munn
tfr?tij nofff. without cbiirwn, ta h

A hndomelr
UtaitralM wfkj
llllllllll-slo- i
f.rrft ftf.
IT. Ill I'llllllllhllK. N.
rnUtlon of anr acitntlflti JmirnaL 1rrmi.fl a
BoM byail newadealitra.
yiwri four raorttba,fL
m ,lu I(H ilBJ. ((( Apri UIIf(
MUKN&Co.3""j"'-NeYork
' 'lalnou'i immii
nltnpoee
per
for Frank Curacy .
oi ('nliiinlius, N. M.
B. S. UHy
VU! C. (lumlilt.
Church Service
'
"
Merrill l ItlehnriNoii,
AdOertising Rates
JOHN h. IHTUN'KIDK, HivUtr
!2
ents per single column Inch, each
'.MM .VJit
Services will bo held next Sun- usertion. 10 cents er single column
day at the Methodist Episcopal
I,ochI ciiIuiiiii 5 cent"
'null. Mintract.
(Jlmieli
Readers
Nolice
Please
as follows:
line each Insertion.
Sunday School at 11: Ki, Mrs.
K.
W.
Dean, Superinteiidint.
Su,)s(,r
v,,Mr
home
r"r
The people of the Lower!
,. to Morning service at 11 :IK), a. in.
tif-- t,
tlll'll -- llllI
IMPOf
.
.1
,u
"
"a.vt
tlieHIPasoMornuiTiinos, tli Kpwortli UaKuo at 0:!!0, p. in
look torward to now. With only ,,,
.,.,(,8 KvimiIhj,' service ut 7:!10, p. in.
AsIIK,,llt,(l
a commcicial club to look after paper pnblNliotl owrv diiv in tin- of
Antonio,
the advertising
this section your liol coon Sun
Aiil'i'I.-x- ,
tlnlif.
and a system of irrigation that Tomi - anil
Tl11, 141 P;,MI r"""s ,s
'"' K
will be completed before many
..
est anil lx". iliiiiv tn tln Snutli
months capable ot irrigating
tt,wt tii'iui-oi- i
GIVEN QUIOK RELIEF
ilir two aliovt
several thousand acu-s- . besides
,.lt,
Pain luav! Mm".i
N llhvilvs
!" a
by mak.ii.
uyouIf Iwcin
a large number of small irriga- Hi..
,.Urllf.t p.i- -r
wild
uini '
t
lnti--the '.mi' c .i '
being
all
Drops,"
h:tbrought
plants
in
It
tion
nows
inori nun
remedy for
-- port
the time, and with the amount pl''U umrKi'i
tlsm, LumUiR .. i
Sciatica, Nc ir.' Il i
ami s.wlal nows than any
of moistu.e there is in ,1C
and kindred ti.-- e
paper
the
boulhwest
oilier
in
It goo n ,it to i!
soil, wc can expect some real
spot, Men- ii'- - ache
a four impComir
unit
Sec
has
I
r
.1
and p.i
.i" ir. di
m.s season inu mere
.a..,...,B .L:
S,,(., Spo. Iiim
''1
life vuii
is no doubt but that it will be Section in every Sunday paper
.Vl'mp- n bottle
The people have
a success.
If you want an Ki Pum l)ail.
piofited by past cxpetlencc and the paper that nives all the news
Pa-..- .
..te taking up the proposition tirst. siih,erih.. lor the KI
1 crpt
'
"'
nlacjo. it Anydnit- too far
live
you.
aupply
If
can
yci
lit
tirom a drug tor tend Ono Dollar to
there is nothing to keep them
don't bum the ltnu.se down
:i.inion Rheumatic Cure Co, Nnwarlt,
Irom succeeding. The combiwi'l bo
and a bottle of
in the operation
and let it be Ohio,prepaid.
Hint
nation of a soil like this, the
burned up and never collect
most delightful climate imaginthere again. Then go for that
able, and water, given a chance
H.
pile, remove it fat hence so Dr.
is sure to yield abundantly, and
that your yaid will look as
.lie peupL- arc going to prove it
though some one were living
beyond all doubt tins year.
there.
There is no place like

Subscription Rates
yar
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w;i "

-

le,

,,.,.,,
,.
"t's

,,.,

,

'
I

50 mr
in advunce
ill.i)
"Br If mil hi id In advance. 8fi
ix month- In ariviiDt?.

M

;

mfflm

,jiMi,

7.

..!

FaTnTy

PHYSICIAN

,

:if until mill rointiii'ii-iieraiiKilie
whole avatem whi'n entering It tlirouiili
Mliriutd
lli muciiua aurfacea Hui h urtli-lnever lie uted
xcent un lirvacrlollon
f rum reputable phyelclana, (is the tlnmano
they will ito Ii ten fold In the Kxil you
ran pnaalhly derive from Diem.
Haifa
by K. J.
Catarrh Cure, manufacture,!
Cheney A Co., Toledo, C)
untnlna no
mercery, nnd la taken Internally, nctlmt
directly upon the blood ami murnut anr- fares of the ayatem. In buylnir I Intra
Calnrrli Cure be eure you nret Ihe Bnu-Inc.
It la taken Internally nnd mad In
Toledo. Ohio, by R J. Cheney & Co. Tea
tlmonlnta free.
Bold hv Druinrlata. Price TCo per bottle.
Taka llall'a Kamlly fills for conitliMllon.

Serial No

Contest No. 3115
NOTICE

OF

Depai liiienl
V 8 Laiiil
Criices, N.
nT

So Have Our New Goods

tXUKIS

The finest line ever seen in Columbus.
Muslin underwear, silk petti-

CONTEST

the Interim,
timer-I.a-

M

coats, laces, embroideries, trunks,
shoes, ribbons, linen, long cloth.

Ullfi

Knit.

To Marino Hacich, of KI I'aso,
Hox 71111, Texas, Contestect
Von are licrehy nolllleil
that .Inhn
Cohimhiis,
S.
Iveh
lteed,
ho
New Mexico, care of II. M. lteed,
as his postolllcu addtvss, did on
Feb. A, 11115, llle.
In this olllce his
duly corroborated application to contest and secure the cancellation of
your homestead entry No. IMKUs, Ser-la- l
made Sept. II', lull,
No. IMKUH,
for Nl'H, section ,'15, township 27 S.,
range 7 V , N. M. 1. meridian, and
as grounds for his conlest lie alleges
that said entryman never established
residence on the land, never cleared
plowed, fenced or In anyway improv
ed the said lund or tried to comply
with the law governing hoinesteiidhig
government land.
You are, therefore further notilled
that the said allegations will Imi taken
as confessed, and your said entry
will Ih canceled without farther right
to Imi heard, either liefore this ofilco
or on appeal, if you fail to llle in
this office within twenty das after
the FOURTH publication of this no-tlce, as shown Udow, jour answer
under oath, siiecillcully responding to
these allegations nf contest together
with due proof that you have served
a copy of your answer on the said
contestant olther In erson or regis,
tcred mall.
You should state tn jour answer.
the name of the post ollice to which
sent
you desire future notices to
to you.
JOHN I.. UUHNSini:, Itegisl. i
Date of 1st publication Feb. LM. 11115
.,
2nd
Mar. 5. MU.'i
3rd
4lh
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W.C. Commissioner

9

U. S.

Columbus,

nUlM.

ll matters perHomestead filing', desert filings, final praoii and
taining to the public lands.
Alio all matters pertaining to state lands, and the leasing rntl
purchase of same.
If you want to change
present filing lo state selections,
or avail
filings, will
yourself of the enlarged or additional homestead

attend to same.

12. I1U5
UII5

l'l.

!

I

;

,,.

Fred Sherman

our line 'tit

It will pay to inspect

l'

home, therefore make it beau-tha- t (Jlllee Hist door west of the Mil- One thing wc believe to be
tifuK &4
enchantinfi and
an excellent idea cmbodietl in
ier Di'iin Store, up stairs
your attainments for it will b- the constitution of the comthe stronger
New Mexico mercial club is "representing'
Columbus,
this valley exactly as condi
Some ti nc ago nc heard a
tiuns exist, and not lead people
man remark that chickens
to believe to believe the cnun
would not do any good here
try is better than it really is.'
unless they weie fed wheat and
The facts arc all that is needed
that there was no grain that
and if wc place them before
LAWYER
Mr.
could be substituted.
homcseckcrs and investors in
Cowgill is proving that the
an intelligent manner wc can
N.
DEMING
M.
lie
statement is not correct.
interest them, and when tin y
has a small Hock of chickens
leave if they do not invest ori
and is getting an a vet age of
locate they will tell others that
LAW AND INSURANCE
four dozen eggs a day. The
they found the place to be exOFFICE Of
only grain he lias been feeding
The
actly as represented.
for several months past is cane
W. C. Hoover
truth will sell more real estate
seed,
be
which
can easily
and bring more people here to
U. S. COMMISSIONER
grown here ant) Mr. Cowgill
stay than will misrepresentaNOTAh V PUBLIC
thinks it is as good as any
tions.
grain.
The Drawing ot Deed", Mni'tj,'UKi.
It is a good time iuw to
Contracts ant! all U'L'iil Papers
particular attention. Also
In a town not very far from (flvcn
order the trees you have been
all matters prctulnlnir to U. S.
here, while a ladies' card club ('oiiimhisionpr duties.
planning to plant this spring.
I'nn write your Insurance In the
was playing for a $2 book as a Is'sl of Companies.
Remember this and make arptizc, the sons of these same
rangements to get them right
away. Would it not be nice to
Talk about the advantages lail,l-s- sma" ''"V- - wcre ar,cst
this with ability and without
r r,,!.,.!,..
have ticcs in front of all the
...it.i f ir.,;.,.i kit in a hav mow whil playing fear
or favor, he will have a business houses as well as the
to ligure up the disadvantages for a 50 cent prize. They had
lub like thei greater following and better resident?
We hope that the
ijpeak ot the blight side of yourj00"170'1 a
mothers cried suPPort t,an he who trims his school well will be cleaned out
hn.iiwcc in nlncr nf tl. imndi mothers. Ti
every
Mills
to
changeable
breeze
and put in repair that trees
There is and sail: "What a terrible
nary dull side.
bovs!an(l without chart or compass may be planted around the new
being nlace this town is to raise
nothing goes without
drifts
aim school building.
Served them right. principle or purpose
Now that
You injure your anvhow!"
propelled.
lcssy about wi,h cvcfy shifting stock is not allowed to run
sir. your business and the I'hev mieht have known the
Excllangc
loose within the village limits
town by getting into the dumps. niffeienee between a haymow
trees can be planted anywhere
When your liver is out of order a,,d a I,arlor- - an(1 u - l)nic
legislature
passed
a
The
has
without danger of being dego up in the Trcs Hcrmanas ori1""1 a 50 "ni prize.
county salary bill and the same stroyed.
some other hiding place until
governor
,
before
for
the
is
now
The fearless editor may of
The world
oii aic better.
Rev J A
Lund aunoiiiu-ei- l
subscriber, but his signature. Several changes
looks blue to a man with bad fend and lose a
were made in the bill as intro at his service, Sunday, I'Vh. the
will
the
he
right,
in
end
he
if
is
-,
digestion. Cure yourself fir- I
7th, that he. could not till Ills
He may lose one duced before it was adopted
and then everything else will gain twelve.
appointment March the 7th. but
if he is right he In case it becomes a law the it Inttor from liltn the past week-tolladvertiser,
but
appear all right.
If he salaries for this county will be
will gain five thereby.
us that he has tuTU'ii'd to
Sheriff. $2,700 he in Columbus on that day. He
Now is the time foi vou in tries to ride all the horses in as follows:
trreatly
will
appreciate sce'iltf it
deputies;
trcas
naint and fix un and make the field he will be unhorsed by with $1,500 for
The editor1 urcrs, assessors, clerks, $2,200 la rue crowd at both inorniiiu; and
home look as if there was a lit- each of them.
evening services.
around
tie enterprise
vou. should follow his earnest, well-- with $1,000 for deputies; coun
superintendents.
$1,800;
ty
and
convictions,
considered
garden
rake and
Take the
J. W. Hlair went to KI Paso
commissioners,
and last Saturday on business,
o..li... .11 tu-- M e.ihhi.l, f the man that he should labor county
judges.
each.
probate
$600
he
If
home Tuusday
does
11)14 in a pile and set fire to it to please is himself.
From all reports it seems
Sudan grass will bi one of
:
,i ,
the mint vilinlili
It nas given very
Southwest.
satisfactory results where ever
given a test.
Five hundred
pounds ot seed from an acre is
not an unusual yield and four
to eight tons of hay prr acre is
reported in many places. Sudan is of the sorghum family
and is thought to be one of the
sweet sorghums in a wil l state.
It is a known drouth resistcr
and it is probable that it can
grown
here
be successfully
without irrigation most seasons.
Mr. Haight planted two pounds
of seed last year and was well
pleased with the results and
will give it a futthcr test this
year. We are anxious to see
with what success in can be
gtown here sowed broadcast
and hope that the farmers will
test it out here this season.

Spring Has Come

Beware of Ointments for
Catarrh that Contain Mercury
- iinr.
iirr lll tiiri'lr .im tin- sen- -

BlTS vSTATl

ATM
!

Bank

I

Banking Service

!
J

i

(J Hanking .service

means more than the mere

j

acceptance of un account.

I
I
S

Our piimary object is to satisfy each
vidtial depositor, and, as far as consistent

intli-

good banking, to carry out his desires.

"
a
S

j

is

based on fair and courteous treatment to 'even
patron. Judicious and intelligent investment
ol its funds assure full

i

j
:

Cashier.

I

j

j

protection.

L. GREENWOOD,

.I.

j

j

tj The service of the Columbus State Hank
d

-

with

i

Columbus State Bank
Office Hours:

COLUMBUS.

JAS.

9:00 to 12:00, 1:00 to 4:00
-

T.

DEAN CO.
Telephone

31

We handle the finest line of Groceries
in town
Our Groceries arc put up to cat.
If thev arc not
entirely satisfactory to you bring them
back and wc will make them

Satisfactory
It is better to trade with the Dean Company than to
wish you had.

Wc guarantee everything

'
j

NEW MEXICO

-

I

we sell

THE COLUMBUS GOURIEB.
played, and. In addition, a little Inci
dent which I can relato will show that
there Is a precedent for a union of
honor ai there la ovldenco ot a com
plete union ot hearts.
"In tho British expeditionary force
there Is an English soldier, a member
of a cyclist corps, who Is proud to
wear upon his breast the 'medalllo
mltltalro' of tho French army.
"The story ot the stirring incident
has been told to me by Henri Roger, a
young soldier ot tho Fifth Infantry,
who. saw It from tho trenches and who
Is now lying wounded In hospital here.
"During ono of tho engagements
last week on tho River Alsno, tho Wfth
was holding an Intrenched position
and was faced In the dlstanco by a
strong forco ot tho enemy. To the
right and left of tho opposing forces
were largo clumps of trees, In ono of
which a force ot English troops had
taken up a position, a fact regarding
which tho Germans were unaware. In
This buss
cun, the biggest single piece ot armament In the world, the other
wood, It was soon discovered,
was on Its war to the United BUtcs arsenal at Watertown, Mass.,to bo mounted lay a
ot German
preparatory to shipment to the Panama canal for zone defenses. The gun, Infantryconsiderable body
with
several machine gun secwhich weighs 284,810 pounds, bad to bo shipped on a specially constructed
steel bridge car, which alono tips the scale at 192,420 pounds and which tions.
Cyclist Wins Decoration,
required a carriage of 32 wheels.
"A road ran beside tho wood In
and
which the enemy lay hidden,
time they could only wonder how the along It a force of French Infantry was
How were they
day of battle was
Wh.n th. seen to be advancing.
forenoon was well advanced thoy saw to bo saved from the ambush Into
which they were marching! That was
uennans advancing
Jean. Who Can nnonlr flnrmnn. tho problem, and It was a difficult one.
"Every time the French troops In
Called OUt. 'Wo nrn thlrotv! nlanaa
give us something to drink.' Ho was the trenches endeavored to signal to
ueara oy some omcer of uhlans, who their oncoming comrades, hidden Gersigrorjo up, and, dismounting and cover- man sharpshooters picked off the
Soon tho position seemed to
thcr.l with his revnlvnr
naked nalers.
Carries Colonel to Safety and Re- ing
be almost desperate; every moment
what wos the matter.
tho Intrenched French soldiers ex" 'Wo are thirsty,' replied
turns Under Firo to Rescue
Jean.
pected to hear tho hideous swish ot
"Tho Herman lonknil nl iho linln
Englishman.
Maxims mowing down their unthe
group.
He saw his countryman lying suspecting comrades.
ueou wun nn empty nask beside lilm.
"Suddenly, howover, something hapand guessed what was tho sccno of pened
which attracted the attention
SUCCORS A DYING GERMAN comradeshln nml hrnvnrv uiiii, ih
of tho French and Ocrmnn trenches.
spot hnd witnessed.
He gave Instruc From the wood where the English lay
to
nn orderly, nnd wlno was
tions
a cyclist dashed tho English,
French Doy's Thrilling Deed That May brought nnd given to tho two wounded hidden
too, hnd seen tho danger, and a cyclist
men. Surely. Unit
rr.n,. nmi
n
Win the Victoria Cross of Great
had
been
ordered to carry a mcssago
deed which will wlpo out many a bit- Britain
Cyclist Wins French
of warning to the advancing Frcncn
icr wiougnt nnd memory of warl
Decoration.
column, sovornl hundreds strong.
'Just then the cannonade burst
cyclist bent low In his saddle
forth OKOln With trcmrndntlll furv nml and"The
darted forward; he had not gone
London.
Tho Dally Chronicle pub- tho Herman forco
which
come up n hundred yards before ho fell, killed
lishes tho following from Its special nnd to retire. Shells wcrohadsoon
burst- by a
A
German bullet.
correspondent nt Angers:
ing all nround, nnd fragments struck
minute later another cyclist appeared,
"Joan Ilergcr, 'simple soldat' of tho tho English omcer.
Ho beenmo de- only. In n second or two, to share bis
Second regiment of Infnntry, should, lirious
with pain, and tho young
after the war, be Jean Merger, V. C. Frenchman, stiff, feverish, nnd wenk comrades n fato.
"Then third the thing had to be
Ho Is n Frenchman yes, but listen to himself, saw that It wnB necessary to
whizzed round him.
his story.
do something to bring tho omcer to n done! The bullets
t
but on he went over tho
"He, a boy of about eighteen years place where he would bo safe nnd zone,
Tho Frenchmen hold their
would recolve attention.
of. nge, lies In hospital here, wounded
as they watched the gallant
brenth
badly, but not dangerously,
In tho
"Jean tried to lift tho Englishman, cyclist speeding townrd the Ftencn
but found that ho hnd not sufficient
side and also In tho hand.
column.
"Jean Joined tho Second regiment of strength left to tnko his comrado on
"Tho Frenchmen could not resist a
Infantry, which was Boon under orders his shoulder. So, hnlf lifting him, nnd loud 'Hurrah!' when thoy saw tho
dragging nnd rolling him at times, tho daring cyclist dismount on reaching
for Upper Alsnco.
brought tho the omcer In command of the troops
"It was during ono ot the almost gallant Uttlo
Innumerable fights which, battles In wounded English omcer nearer and which ho had dared death to savo
to safety and help. The Jourup
themselves, are making
that nearer
"Tho omcer heard the message and
.
nut look In tho position at a glanco. Ho
Homeric strugglo of tho nations on ney was two miles long!
the Itlvcr Alsno that the colonel lead- nt last It was over.
gavo nn order or two Instantly, ana
ing the gallant Second was shot down,
May Gat Victoria Cross.
turned to the Englishman.
Machine guns were raking the quickly
"The two men came upon some
"Then was there a flno but simple
thrown-utrenches; showers of rlllo trenches occupied by the allied forces; battlo picture which should live.
overywhero
falling
were
bullets
they wcro recognlxed and taken In
"Tho French oITicer saluted tho gat
With that heroism which charga by an olllcor of tho English lant fellow standing by tho cycle.
around.
takes account ot nothing save, tho ob- Red Cross, They had both Just enough Then, with a slmplo movement, took
ject In view. Jean rushed out of his strength left to shako hands and say tho 'medalllo mliltnlre' tho Victoria
shelter to carry his colonel to safety. goodbye.
Cross of France from his own tunlo
"Through a roln of leaden death ho
"'If I live through this,' Bald the nnd pinned It on tho coat ot the Eng.
passed Bcntheless, renched his colonel, omcer of the guards, 'I shall do my Ilshmnn.
nnd carried him to safety.
best to get you tlio llrltlsb Victoria
"'I am glad,' young Rogor told me
Cross.'
Back Through Hall of Lesd.
relating tho
when ho had finished
"For tho two nations have become story, 'to havo lived to see that deed.
glorious
was
performing
ho
his
"As
net he passed an omcer ot tho Grena- ono by bloodshed and bravery die- It was glorious!'
dier guards wounded severely In tho
leg, who called out for water.
COMMANDS
BIG ARMY
restraint. Ho Is transformed, a very
"'All right!' cried Jean, 'I'll bo back
ligure ot destruction; It Is no longer
In a minute- or two.'
dull courage, but a blaze of fury that
"Ho put tho colonel In the shelter
sweops the ranks of the enemy 'like a
of a trench whero tho Itcd Cross men
fire.
were at work, procured some wine
"Machine guns havo no reply to such
from ono of the doctors, and set form
zcnl ot passion; no machlno conceived
again to fnco tho bullot showerr And
could oppose this living flood ot wrath.
again ho went out untouched.
Tho sound ot that terrlblo laughter
"Reaching the English officer, Jenn
will ring In my ears as long as I live."
held up the flask to tho wounded man's
lips, but, before ho could drink, n bill
let struck the young Frenchman In
HE IS SOME CORN HUSKER
tho hand, carrying away three fingers,

HUGE

GUN

FOR CANAL

ZONE

and tho flask fell to tho ground. Quickly, as though the flask had Merely
slipped out ot ono hand by accident,
Jean picked It up with tho other; nnd,
supported by the young Frenchman,
the English officer drank,
"While ho was doing so a bullet
drilled Jean through tho side, Yet,
In spite of the Intense pain, he managed to take off his knapsack, nnd,
searching In It, discovered some food,
which ho gavo to his English comrade.
"As the guardsman was eating, he
and Jean discovered that near them
was a wounded German soldier, who,
recovering from the delirium of
wounds, wns crying out for food and

drink. The Englishman, taking the
flask which had still some wlno In It,
nnd also the remalndor of tho food
from tho Frenchman's knapsack, managed, though suffering great pain, to
roll himself along till he renched the
spot where the German soldier lay.
There, however, ho found he was, by
himself, too weak to glvo the poor
fellow anything.
''So he shouted to Jean to como to
Ms assistance, nnd, though movement
could only bo nt tho cost of great
pain, the young Frenchman managed,
too, to reach the place, and together.
Englishman and Frenchman, succored
the dying Gorman. Ono held him up
while tho other poured wlno between
hly parched lips,

Gen. Sir Inn Hamilton
la In command ot the homo army of Great Britain.
He has a forco of 500,000 men
drilling In defense work all around tho
Islands In readiness for a possible German Invasion.

WHEN PASSION TAKES HOLD
Terrible 8pctable When Fury
plants Dull' Courage In the
8c!dler.

Sup-

All Fall In a Heap.
Paris. The following scene was de"Tben human naturo could stand nc scribed by an officer who took part
more, and all three fell, utterly ex- In It:
All
hausted, In a heap together.
"For long hours tho soldiers have
through tho long night, a night con- lain In sodden burrows exposed to tertinuously broken by tho roar of can- rible fire. Nerves are unstrung, temnon, death watched over that strange pera on edge. At last thejr are upon
sleeping place of tho three comrades tho enon y; they can now provo their
ot threo great warring nations.
valor with cold steel. At last it Is
"in tho morning shells bursting near man to man.
them aroused the English officer and
"Suddenly
the sound of loud and
soldier.
the French
Tbelr Gorman continuous laughtor Is heard. One ot
neighbor was dead, and for a long tlio soldiers has passed the border ot

Winter Chills Bring
A spelt of cold, damp weather I
always followed by a flno crop ot kidney troubles and backache.
Colds and chills damage tho kid
neys. Other troubles common to winter weather nro Just as bad. Grip, ton- sllltls, quinsy, pneumonia or any other
Infectious
disease hurts tho kidneys
by overloading tho blood with poisons.
The kidneys get worn, weak and inflamed trying to work It off.
It Isn't hard to strengthen weak
kidneys though, If you act quickly.
At tho first sign or backache, dizzy
spells, headaches, loss of weight, nervousness, depression and painful. Irreg
ular kidney action, start using Ooan'a
Kidney Pills.
Rest the kidneys by
simple eating, avoidance ot overwork
and worry, and getting moro rest and
aleep. A milk diet ia fine.
This senslblo
treatment should
bring quick benefit and prevent serious kidney diseases llko dropsy,
gravel and Drlght's disease.
Clip this advertisement and mall It
to the address below for a freo trial
ot Doan's Kidney Pills, the best rec- -

frlti

(J

kidney
omtnonded
world.
You'll decide
when you read this
mony.

Star

Helpless From

the FirMt Relief

T. fieantllnr. SO Johnion St, Trial
"X
Colo., tayi:
confined
to fflf
tot thrt months wlih rheumitlam a&4
wn ptrftctly holpltr. Finally whan
tot up 1 had to use crutches to net around.
From that time on I had attacke of kidney
trouble,
was treat! r annoyed by too fro
quent paeaaa-eof the kidney accretions,
caualor my reat to be dlaturbed several
hay
times during- the nlht Sy spells
been hardly able to get up or down.
spent a great deal of money doctoring and
trylnr advertised medicines, but not until
find
began using Doan's Kidney nils did
had been looking for. This
the results
medicine rid me of tho pain In my back
regulated the pasiagea of tho kidney secrehave)
tions and made my ktdncya normal
been able to work every day alnca and I
can say that Doan's Kidney Fills havo mada
mo feel Ilk a different man.'

John

"I'Jht

ell

right only

for

my

no
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Watch Your Colts

PERIODICALS TO HELP

Against Tuberculosis Will
Campaign
Shortly Have a New and Important Ally.

For Oonabe, Colda and putemper. and at tb
Brit
acn ailment, alee mall dotel of tbal wobderlal
twit need In eiltteoce,

ernptomi of aar
now tba
remedr,

Sroll.VS niSTEMTEIt courouND
to rente and 11 a bottlet l and 110 th doirn of anr dragglm baraeas
dealer, or delltered or
Hl'OHN MKDIUAI. CO.,
Cbaiulete and llactorlolofflete, Uoehan, Intl., D. B A.

A new campaign
for closer
and other
with labor unions
groups of worklngmen
Is announced
Between Deals.
by tho National Association
for the
Tho Wall street broker who ought
Study and Prevention ot Tuberculosis. to be In vaudeville came across at
A committee
appointed
been
has
lunch with a fresh conundrum.
with L)r. Theodora 13. Sachs, president
said he,
"What's the difference,"
of the Chicago Tuberculosis Institute "between a taxidermist and a taxi
as chairman, to formulnto plans for driver, ono of those chaps who gears
Immedlato
and futuro action. Other the taximeter up to the highest
members of the committee aro Samuel notch!"
Gompcrs, presldont ot the American
Everybody had had experience with
Federation ot Labor, Washington; the taximeter but nobody could supply
Gcorgo W. Perkins, secretary of tho tho answer.
International Clgarmakers' union, Chi"One
"All right," said tho broker.
cago; John Mitchell of Iho New York skins you and .ttuffs you and the
state compensation commission, New other stuffs you and skins you."
York; Austin I). Gnrretson.
president
of tho Rrothcrhood
of Hallway Conductors, Cedar Rapids, Iowa; Dr. Wil- FALLING HAIR
liam Charles White, medical director
of tho Tuberculosis league ot Pittsburgh, and Dr. David H. Lyman, superDANDRUFF
ACTIVE
intendent ot the Gaylord Farm sanatorium, Walllngford, Conn.
As the first stop In the campaign a 8ave Your Hatrl Get a 25 Cent Bottle
special health bulletin has been
of Danderlne Right Now Also
for tho labor papers and will
Stops Itching Scalp,
bo sent out monthly In
with members of tho International LaThin,
colorless and scraggy
brittle,
bor Press bureau.
hair Is mute evidence of a neglected
scalp; of dandruff that awful scurf.
Thero Is nothing So destructive to
the hair as dandruff.
It robs tho hair
of Us luster, its strength and Us very
life; eventually producing a feverish.
ncss and Itching of tho scalp, which
If not remedied causes the balr roots
It is cruel to force nauseating, to shrink, loosen and die then tho
hair falls out fast. A little Danderlne
harsh physic into a
tonight now any time will surely
sick child.
save your hair.
Get a 25 cent bottle ot Knowlton's
Look back at your childhood days.
Danderino from any store, and after
Remember the "doso" mother Insisted
on
castor oil, calomol, cathartics. tho first application your balr will
How you hated them, how you fought tako on that lite, luster and luxuriance
against taking them.
which Is so beautiful. It will become
With our children It's different wavy and fluffy and have the appearMothers who cling to the old form ot ance of
abundance; an Incomparablo
physio simply don't realize what they
glosr and softness, but what will
do. The children's revolt Is
you most will bo after just a
please
Their tender little "Instdes" are
few weeks' use, when you will actualinjured by them.
If your child's utomach, liver and ly seo a lot ot fine, downy hair new
bowels need cleansing, give only
hair growing all over tho scalp. Adv.
"California Syrup ot Figs."
Its
action Is positive, but gentle. Millions
Her Preference.
ot mothers keep this hnrmtcss "fruit
Yjung Mawks bad decided to enlist
Michigan Man Claims Championship
laxative" handy; they know children and go to war, and his wlfa was oband May Do Husking Act
love to take It; that It never falls to jecting.
In Vaudeville.
"Hut, darling," ho argued, "even It I
clean the liver and bowels and sweeten the stomach, and that a teaspoontul were killed, Just think how flno It
Grand Rapids, Mich. P. E. Thomas given today saves a sick child tomor- would be to bo the widow ot a hero,"
"Oh, no, Wilfred," pleaded the young
row.
of this city alalms the championship
Ask at the store for a
ot Michigan for corn husking. Ho esbottle wito earnestly, her mind reverting to
tablished a new rocord this year on of "California Syrup ofFlgs," which a familiar proverb; "I would rather
tho farm of R, a. Drumm, near Nashhaa full directions for babies, children bo the wife ot a live jackass than a
ville, In Rary county, when ho husked ot all age; and for grown-upplainly dead lion." Judge.
14G bushels In ten hours, an average on each bottle. Adr,
of 14
bushels per hour, or one
His Point of View.
Reminiscence,
bushel to each 4
minutes. Ills
"What Is your Idea ot matrimony!"
"I can remember when we could get
best time during the day was 15
tho fair maid who was still ocasked
an Idea ot how an election was going cupying tho
bushels In 40 minutes.
anxious scat.
by taking a straw vote."
"Well," rejoined tho wise chap who
Mr. Thomas' grandfather was an
"Wo
depend on straw votes
balked
expert husker and at one time did out ournever
at
had
the hurdle, it'a probably
way.
The only chance of
right for thoso who haven't enough
oven better than the grandson's best
learning which way the election was all
rocord, husking 168 bushels In ten
worry."
going was to discover which side had
hours. His father husked 147 bushels
bills,"
tht most
In ten hours.
Red Croti Dag Blue, much better, goes
farther than liquid blue. Get from any
Mr. Thomas baa mado a business ot
grocer. Adv.
When
Your
Eyes
Need Care
husking corn tor 17 years. Ho says
tho corn In Mr. Urumm'a field Is the
Anyway, we admire a cheerful Idiot
best In which he over worked. Tho Horo Krco and Urannlated Krellda. Hurts li more than we'do the other kind.
by our Ocuilete not ft "Patent
corn Is of the Folsom yellow dent compounded
Medietas" bat uioA In aucceaefnl pbytltUnt'
variety, which was Introduced Into Practice (or many year. Now dedicated lo
Some girls become squint eyed from
futile and sold by Dnirclete at too per
Mr. iba
this locality by W. H. Durd.
Botlle.
Murine ICre Delve In Aeepllo Ttibea,
perusing the magazine beauty hints.
Urumm'a field contains 8
acres and
tho total yield was 1,143 bushels, an
H.P. Choro Boy Engine, $28.60
average of 140 bushels per acre.
In After Years,
Hired Man Engine, $35.00
Thero Is no question about tho con
"Beauty," remarked the poetic 21 H. P. for
lldlacotint
eaibwltb order, 10 Dan free Trial
redness ot Mr. Thomas' rocord, as youth, "may draw us with a single
accurate tlmo was kept on his work hair."
his
by
corn
and on tlio measure ot
"During
the courtship, yes," reMr. Prumm. Mr. Thomas says he ex- joined the
man with a
pects to beat his own record and that sigh, "but after marriage she Is more
of his grandfather noxt year. He may likely to grab a handful."
go on the vaudeville stage with a
act next fall.
They stop the tickle. Dean's Mentholated
Couth Drops atop coughs quickly. A plen
ilntalv enemntaed
to operat to font entire
ant remedy io at all good Drugglttt.
Grow Irish Potatoes,
water, ran. eepamor, ebam,
eaueacUoa.
snndleed. Sold and OnenstMd bi
Berlin.
The dermani of Uerlla are
Impossible to suppress the man L. A. WATMMS HOSE. CO DENVER. COLO.
It's
to grow Irish potatoes. A society hat
f?cnuM
lllatchlordt Calf Afro
who thinks be can tell a funny story.
S3.S0
to cultivate
been organized
25lbt. tl.O'J-SOlin

Wears Many Crowns.
He She's a thoroughly queenly
woman.
She Yes; even her teeth havo gold
crowns.
Town Topics.
Hcwnro of false economy
Tho man
who does not Invest in garden seeds
seldom picks and cucumbers.
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Only Skia Deep

It is vitally nec

essaijr thero

fore, that you
take good care
of your
skin.

ZONA POMADE
if used regularly will beautify and
preserve your complexion and help
you retain the bloom of early youth
for many years. Try it for 30
days.
If not more than satisfied
you get your money back. 500
at druggists or mailed direct.

Zona Company, Wichita, Kan.

5 Passenger, Gray &
Davis, Electrlo Lights
and Starler, 25 H. P.

$

600

Oreateat bill rllmber) 18 to SO mtlee ou I gallon
10,000
mtlee on on aet of tires,
gaaollne. Speedometer,
ona man top, ICS Ineb
wbeel bar, atuti Ineb ttree, welabt 1,000
pounda. MKTZ and OAItTKUOa.il llletrlW
iora (or Colorado, Mew Mexico anA Wyoming.
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DEFIANCE STARCH
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Does Not Stick to tho Iron
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laundry purposes II bu M equal. 16 Cf,
package 10c.
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of the

Cumberlands
By Gharlos Novllla

Buck

With Illustrations
from Photographs of Scenes
in the Play
(CepjiUtu. wu. br w. j. Wsu
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8YNOPSI8.
On
Misery creek Sally Miller nnJi
George Lvecott, a landteapo painter,
and, after relvlnir him, goes
for naaletance. Splcer Boulh. henil of the
family, telle Barnuon South end Bally thnt
Jeeee Purvy Uaji been shot and that
In suspected of the crime.
Samson
denim It The shooting of Jesse Tuivy
break the truco In the Itollman-Boutfeud, gamson reproves Tamarark Splcer
for telllnir Sally that Jim Hollman la
hunting with bloodhounds the man vho
ahot I'urvy. The bloodhounds lose the
trail at Splcer South' door. Iacott discovers artlatti-- nhl'llv In Ramion. While
sketching with tearott or. the mountain,
Tamarack discovers Samnon to a
crowd of mountaineers.
Samson thraihea
him and denounce him as tho "truce- buster" who ahot Purvy. U'seott trlea to

CHAPTER

VI

Continued.

abonts" and "over yon." From for.
noon until after midnight, shuffle, Jig
and fiddling would hold high, it rough,
carnival. Hut, while the younger folk
abandoned themselves to theso diversions, the grayer heads would gather
In more serloue conclave.
Jesse Purry
had once more beaten back death, and
his mind had probably been devising,
during those
days and
nights, plans of reprisal. According
to current report I'urvy had announced
astassln
that his would-bdwolt on Misery, and was "marked
down."
So, there wero obvious exigencies which the Souths must prepare to meet In particular, the clan
must thrnsh out to definite understanding the demoralizing report that
Samson
South, their logical leader,
meant to abandon them, at a crisis
when
were thickening,
Tho painter had finally resolved to
cut the (Jordlan knot, and leave the
mountains. He had trained on Samson to the last piece all his artillery of
argument Tho caso was now submitted with the suggestion that the boy
take three months to consider, and

Ostensibly, the truce itlll
but at no time since ita signing
bad matter been so freighted with the
menace of a gathering storm. The
attltudo of each faction waa that of
several men standing quiet with guns
trained on one another s breasts. Bach
hesitated to fire, knowing that to pull
tho trigger meant to die himself, yet
fearing that another trigger might at
any moment bo drawn. Turvy dared
not have Samson shot out of hand,
he feared that the Souths would
claim hl life In return, yet he feared
to lot Samson live. On tho other hand,
If Purvy tell, no South could balance
his death, except Splcer or Samson.
Any situation that might put condi
tions to a moment of issue would
cither provo that the truco was being
observed, or open the war and yet
each faction was guarding against such
an event as too fraught with danger.
One thing was certain. Dy persuasion
or force, Lcacott muet leave, and Sam
son must show himself to bo tho youth
ho had been thought, or the confessed
and repudiated renegade. Those questions, today must answer. It was a
that It he decided affirmatively, nu difficult situation, and promised an
Whatever
entertainment
should notify Lescctt In advanco of tils eventful
conclusion was reached as to tho art'
coming.
He proposed sending Samson
Ist's future, ho was, until tho verdict
came In, a visitor, and, unless liquor
Inflamed eoino reckless trouble-huntethat fact would not be forgotten. Posslbly. It was as well that Tamarack
Splcer had not arrived.
Lescott himself realized tho sltua
tlon In part, as he stood at the door of
the houso watching the scene inside.
Thero was, of course no round danc

tor bo a dancln'
"Thar's
party over ter Wile McCnger's mill
Saturday," he Insinuatingly
"I reckon ye'll go over tliar

come

with me, woo't ye, Sally ?"
Ha waited for her usual delighted
assent, but Sally only told him absont-tand without enthusiasm that she
would "study about It." At !at, however, her restraint broko, and, looking
up, sbo abruptly demanded:
away, Samson t"
"Air ye
"Who's been atalkln' ter yeT" demanded the boy, angrily.
For a moment, tho girl sat silent.
Finally, she spoke In a grave voice:
git mad about,
"Hit hain't nothln'
Samson, The artist man 'loved as tow
yo had a right ter go down that, an'
git an eddlcattan." She made a weary

!r

gesture toward the great beyon.
"He hadn't ought to of told ye,
Sally. If I'd been plumb sartln In my
mind,

I'd

ye

myself

not

but

what I knows," ho hastily amended,
"thet he meant hit friendly."
"Air ye
"I'm studyln' about hit."
He awaited objection,
but none
Then, with a piquing of his
came.
masculine vanity, he demanded:
Sally, whether
"Hain't ye
I goes, or not!"
Tho girl grew rigid. Her Angers on
the crumbling plank of the stile's top
tightened and gripped hard. Her face
did not betray her, nor her voice, "I Reckon Hit's
Ter Jest About
Kill Me."
though she had to gulp down a rising
lump In her throat before she could
answer calmly.
a small library of carefully picked
"I think ye hod ought to go, Sambooks, which the mountaineer eagerly
son."
agreed to devour In tho interval.
boy
was
He
had
The
astonished.
Lescott consented, however, to reavoided the subject for fear of her op- main over Saturday, and go to the
positionand teare.
dance, since he was curious to observa
Then, slowly, she went on:
what pressure was brought to bear on
"There hain't nothln' In these here the boy, and to have himself n final
hills fer ye, Samson. Down thar, ye'll word of argument after kinsmen had
see lots of things thet's new an' civil- spoken.
ized an' beautiful I Ye'll see lots of
Saturday morning came after a night
gals thet kin read an' write, gals of torrential rain, which had left the
dressed up In all kinds of fancy Ki- mountains steaming under a reek of
glib
words
ran out and fog and pitching clouds.
ln's." Her
ended in a eort of Inward gasp.
Hut, ns tho morning wore on, the
Compliment
came hardly and awksun fought lis way to view In a scrap
wardly to Samson's lips. Ho reached of overhead blue. From log cabins
for the girl's hand, and whispered:
and plank houses up and down Misery
"I reckon I won't see no gals thet's and its tributaries, men una women be
as purty as you be, Sally. I reckon ye gan their hegira toward the mill. Lei
knows, whether I goes or stays, we're colt roue In the wake of Samson, who
ter git married."
had Sally on a pillow at his back. They
She drew
her hand away, and came before noon to tho mouth of Dry'
laughed, a little bitterly. In the Inat hole creek, and the houso of Wile Me
day. she had ceased to be a child, and Cager.
Already, the picket fence was
become a woman with all the
lined with tethered horses and mules.
possibilities of a woman's IntuiFrom tho Interior of the houso came
tions.
the sounds of fiddling, though theso
"Samson," she said, "I hain't nskln' strains of "Turkey in the Straw" were
yo ter make me no promises.
When only by way of prelude.
Lescott felt
ye sees them other gals gals thet kin though he could not soy Just what conread an' write I reckon mebby ye'll crete thing told him, that under the
think dlff'rent I can't hardly spell shallow note of
brooded
out prtntln' In th.j fust reader.'
the major theme of a troublesome
Her lover's voice was scornful of the problem. The seriousness waa below
Imagined dangerr, as a recruit may bo the surface, but Insistently depressing.
of the battle terrors before he has He saw, too, that he himself was mixed
been under Ore. He slipped bis arth up with It In a fashion, which might
about ber and drew her over to htm.
become dangerous, when a few Jugs
"Honey," he said, "ye needn't fret of whlto liquor had been emptied.
about tbet. Readln' an1 wrltln' can't
While the young persons danced
make no difference fer a woman, and "apaiked" within, and the more
lift's mighty Important fer a man, but truculent lads escaped to the road to
you're a gal."
pass the Jug, and forecast with youthter think dlff'rent
"You're
"cleanln
ful
out the
awhile," she Insisted.
"When yo
the elders were deep In ways
ter be expectln' and means. If the truce could be
gpeVi, I hain't
ye ter come back . , . Out" the
for Its unexpired period of
resolution In ber voice for a moment three years, It was, of course, best. In
quavored as the added "but God that event, crops could be cultivated,
ter be bopln'l"
knows I'm
lives saved. Rut, If Jesse Purry
"Sally I " The boy rose, and paced and
chose to regard his shooting as a
up and down In the road. "Air ye breach
of terms, and struck, be would
goln' ter be ag'inst me, toot Oou't ye strike hard, and, In that event best
see that I wants ter have a cbanstt defense lay In striking first. Samson
Can't ye trust me? I'm Jest
would soon be twenty-one- .
That be
I'm plumb would
to amount to something.
take his place aa head of the
tired of beln' ornery an' no 'count"
now never been queuntil
had
clan
She nodded.
ho waa talking of deser"I've done told ye," she said, wearily, stionedand
fortion. For that, a
"tbet I thinks ye ought ter do hit"
who wore n woman's bow of
eigner,
e
e
e
e
e
e
e
ribbon at his collar, was to blame.
Isecott and Samson dtscusred the The question of loyalty must bo squarematter frequently. At times the boy ly put up to Samson, and it must be
waa obstinate In his determination to done today.
His answer must be defiTemaln; at other tiroes he gave way nite and unequivocal.
Aa a gtlest of
to the yearnings for change and oppor- Splcer South, Lescctt was oiitltied to
tunity.
that consideration which la accorded
The dance on Saturday was to be ambissadors.
something more lortontous than a
None the less, the vital affair of the
Eiero frolic. It would be a clan
clan could not be balked by considerato which the South adherenta tion for a stranger, who. In the opinwould come riding up and down Mi
ion of the majority, should be driven
flrr and Ita tributaries from "nl&ti from the country as an Insidious mis

held,

riner outen the country with tar an
feathors on him. Furthermore, I m In
I
favor of cleanln out the Hollmans.
was Jest
ter Dill
"Never mind what ye war Jest
Interrupted the boy, flushing
redly to his cheekbones,
but controlling his voice. "Ye've done said
enough a'ready. Ye'ro a right old man,
Caleb, an' I reckon thet gives yo eomo
license ter shoot oft yoro face, but ef
any of them
shitless boys of
yores wants tor back up what yo says,
I'm ready ter go out thar an' make 'em
cat hit I hain't
ter answer no
more questions."
Thoro was a commotion
of argu
ment, until "Black Dave" Jasper, a saturnine giant, whoso hair was no black
er than his expression, rose, and a
semblance of quiet greeted him as he
spoke.
"Mebby,

"I seed Jim Atbem loafln' round
Jest beyond ther ridge, as J rid orsr
hyar," voluuioerea we man woo naa
brought the message.
'Qo slow now, Samson.
Don't be no
blame fool," dlssusded Wile McCager.
Hlxon'a plumb full of them Hollmans,
an' they're likely ter bo full of llcker
hit's Saturday. Hit's act ter bo shore
death fer ye ter try ter rldo through
Main street ef ye gits thot far. Ta
dasstct do hit"
"I dast do anything!" asserted tho
boy, with a flash of sudden anger.
"Some liar 'lowed awhile agoHhot t
All right mebby I be.
was a coward.
line' Wile, keep tho boys hyar tell ye
hears from mo an' keep 'em sober."
He turned and mado his way to the
fence whero his mulo stood hitched.
Whon Samson crossed the ridgo and
entored the Hollman country, Jim
watching from a hilltop point of
vantage, roso and mounted tbe horse
that stood hitched behind a nearby
screen of rhododendron bushes and
young cedars. Sometimes, ho rode Just
one bend of tho road In Samson's rear.
Sometimes,
ho took short cuts, and
watched his enemy pass. Dut always
he hold him undor a vigilant eyo.
Finally, ho reached a woyeldo storo
whero a local telephone gave communication with Hollman's Mammoth Department store.
"Samson
"Jcdge," ho Informed,
South's done left the party et thor
mill, ou' he's
towards town.
Shall I git blm?'!
"Is ho comln' by hlsself?" inquired
tho storekeeper.

Samson, ye've got a right
ter take tho studs this
an' ter
rofuso ter answer our questions, but
wo'vo got n right tor say who kin stny
in this hyar country, Ef ye 'tows ter
quit us, 1 reckon wo kin quit you
and, It wo quits yo, yo hain't nothln
moro ter us then no other boy thet's
gettln' too big fer his breeches. This
furriner is a visitor here today, an'
wo don't 'low ter hurt him but he's
got ter go. We don't want htm round
hyar no longer." Ho turned to Leuye fair wnrnln',
cott "Wo're
stranger. Yo hain't our breed. Attcr
this, ye stays on Misery at yore own
risk an' hit's
ter bo plumb
risky. That thar's final."
"This man," blazed the boy, before
mo
Loecott could speak, "Is
"Yes."
ing only the shuffle and Jig with an' Unc' Splcer.
"Well, Jest let him come on. Wo
When yo wants him
champions
contending for the honor yo kin come up thar an' git him. Every can tend tor him hyar, ef noccBsary."
of their sections.
damned man of yo kin come. 1 hain't So Jim withheld his hand, and merely
In the group about tho door, Lescott
how many of ye'll go back. Bhadowed, sending bulletins, from time
paused a youth with
hair Ho was 'lowln' that he'd leave hyar ter to time.
and vary pink chcqks.
Tho boy was morrer mornln', but alter this I'm
It wns about three o'clock when Samthe earliest to succumb to the tompta-tloyo bo hain't
ter do hit. son started. It was near six whon ho
of tho moonshine Jug, a tcmpta-tloHe's
ter stay es long es be reached tho ribbon ot road that loops
which would ister claim others.
likes, an' nobody hain't
ter run down Into town over tho mountain.
He was reeling crazlly, and his albino him off." Samson took his stand be His mulo was in n lather of sweat He
eyes wero now red ond Inflamed.
fore the painter, and swept tbe group know that he was being spied upon,
"Thet's .ther damned furriner thet
with his eyes. "An' what's more," be and that word of his coming was travdone turned Samson inter a gal," pro added, "I'll toll ye another thing. 1 eling ahead of him. What ho did not
claimed ,the youth, In a thick voice.
hadn't plumb mado up my mind tor know was whether or not It suited
The palntor paused,
and looked leavo tho mountings, but yo've done Josso Purvy's purpoeo that ho should
back. The boy was reaching under bis settled hit for mo. I'm
slldo from his mulo, dead, bofore he
coat with hands that had become
There was a low murmur of anger, turned homeward.
If Tamarack had
clumsy and unresponsive.
and a voice cried out from tho rear
been seized as a declaration of war,
"Let mo git at him," ho shouted,
"Let him go. Wo hain't got no use the chief South would certainly not
with a wild whoop and a dash toward fer damn cowards."
be allowed to return. If the arront bad
the painter.
"Whoever said that's a llarl" shout
not been for foud reasons, be mlgbt
Lescott said nothing, but Sally had ed tho boy. Lescott, standing at his escape. That was tho quastlon which
heard, and stopped swiftly between
side, felt that the situation was mare would be answered with bis llfo or
"You've got ter git past me fust, than parlous.
Hut, before the storm death.
Duddy," she said, quietly.
"I reckon could break, some one rushed In, and
Tho "Jallhouse" was a small buildye'd better run on home, an' git yore whispered to Wile McCager a mossago
ing of
brick, squatting at
mammy ter put ye ter bed."
that caused him to raise both hands the roar ot tho courthouse yard. As
above bis head, and thunder for at- Samson drew near, he saw that some
CHAPTER VII.
tention.
ten or twelve men, armed with rifles,
"Men," he roared, "llston ter mel soparatod from groups and disposed
Several soberer men closed around This hero hain't no time ter squab-bll- themselves behind tho tree trunks and
tbe boy, and after disarming him, led
amongst ourselves. We'ro all the stono coping of tho well. None of
him away grumbling and muttering, Souths.
Tamarack South has done them spoke, and Samson pretended
while Wile McCager made apologies to gono ter Htxon, an' got Inter
trouble that ho had not scon them. Ho rode
the guest.
He's locked up In tho Jallhouse."
his mulo at a walk, knowing that he
"Jimmy's Jest n peevish child," ho
"Wo'ro all hyar," screamed old Ca- was
from a
explained.
"A drop or two of llckor leb's high, broken voice. "Lot's go an' windows.
At tho hitching rack directmnkes him skittish. I hopes ye'll look take him out."
ly beneath tho county building,
he
over hit"
Samson's anger had died, He turned, flung his reins over n post, and, swingJimmy's outbreak was interesting to and held a whispered conversation,
ing his rifle at his side, passed cau
Lescott chiefly as an Indication of with McCager, and, at Its end, tbe host tiously along the brick walk to tho
what might follow.
Unwilling to In of the day announced briefly:
Jail. Tho men behind tho trees edged
traduce discord by his presence, and
"Samson's got somethln' ter say ter around their covers as ho went, keeplnrolve Samson In quarrels on his ac- ye. So long as he's wlllln' ter stand ing themselvos protected, as squirrels
count, ho suggested riding back tc by us, I reckon we'ro
wlllln' ter listen creep around a trunk when a hunter is
Misery, but the boy's face clouded at tor Henry
South's boy."
lurking below. Samson halted at the
the suggestion.
"I hain't got no uso for Tnm'rack Jail wall, and called tbe prisoner's
"Ef they kaln't bo civil ter ray Splcer," said tho boy, succinctly,
name.
A tousled head and surly face
friends," he said, shortly, "they've got I don't 'low ter let him lay In no "but
Jallat the barred window, and
ter account ter me. You stay right house, unlessen he's got a right ter be appeared
tho boy went over and hold converse
hyar, and I'll stny clost to you, I done thar. What's ho charged with?"
from tho outside.
come hyar today ter tell 'em that they
Dut no ono knew that. A man sup"How in bell did ye git into town?"
mustn't meddle In my business."
posedly close to the Hollmans, but In demanded the prisoner.
A short while later. Wile McCager
reality an Informer for tho Souths, had
"I rid In," was tho short reply.
Invited Samson to coma out to the seen him led Into tho
Jallyard by a "How'd ye git In the Jallhouse?"
ntlll, and the boy nodded to Lescott 1)0880 of
men, and had
a
Tho captive was shamefaced.
an Invitation to accompany him.
seen the
doors close on
got a lectio too much llcker, an' I
The mill, dating back to pioneer him. That was all, except that the was"I shootln'
out the lights last night
days, eat by its race with Its shaft now Hollman
were gathering In ho confessed.
forces
Idle. It looked to Lescott, as ho ap- Hlxon, and, If
wont thero
the
did ye have byar In
Souths
business
"What
proached,
like n scrap of landscape en tnasee,
a pitched battle must be tho Hlxon?"
torn from some medieval picture, and Inevltabla result Tho
step
slipped In ter see a gal."'
was
first
"I
Jest
the men about Its door seemed medieSamson leaned closer, and lowered
val, too; bearded and gaunt
his voice.
and sullen.
they know tbet ye shot them
"Does
All of them who stood waiting were
shoots at Jesse Purvy?"
men of middle age, or beyond. A numturned pale.
Tamarack
ber were
but they wero all
"No," he stammered, "thoy believe
of cadet branches. Many of them, like
you done bit."
Wilo McCager himself, did not bear
Samson laughed. He was thinking
the name of South, and Samson was
ot the rifles trained on him from
the eldest son of tbe eldest son.
Invisible rests.
dozen
"Samson," began old Wile McCager,
ter keep
"How long air they
clearing hl throat and taking up his
ye
ho demanded.
hyar?"
duty as spokesman,
"we're all your
"I kin git out tomorror et I pays the
ktnfolks here, an' we aimed ter ask ye
fine. lilt's ten dollars."
about this here report tbet yer 'lowln'
"And ot yo don't pay the fine?"
ter leave the mountings?"
"Hit's a dollar a day."
"What of hit?" countered the boy.
"I reckon yo don't 'low ter pay hit
"Hit looks mighty like tbe war's
do ye?"
ter be on ag'ln pretty soon. Air
"I 'lowed mebby ye mout pay hit far
ye
ye
ter quit, or air
ter
me. Samson."
stick? Thet's what we wants ter
I
"Ye done 'lowed plumb wrong,
know."
come hyar ter see ef ye seeded help,
"I didn't make this here truco, an' I
ys
me
they're
lettln'
but hit 'pears ter
ter bust hit," said the
hain't
easy."
boy, quietly,
"When the war com- "This Hain't No Time for Squsbblln' off
He turned on his heel, and went
mences, I'll bo hyar. Ef I hain't hyar
Amongst Ourselves."
back to his mula. Tho men behind the
In the meantime, hit hain't nobody's
began circling again. Samson
I hain't accountable ter no to gain accurate Information
business.
and an trees
chin well up,
man but pap, an' I reckon, whar he Is, answer to one vital question. Was mounted, and, with his
back along tbe main street It
trotted
held
as a feud victim, or
ho knows whether I'm
ter keep Tamarack
was answured.
question
over.
The
was
was his arrest legitimate? How to
my word."
Hollmans regarded the truce as
There was a moment's silence, then learn that was the problem. To &nd The effective.
The fact that they were
a body of men was to invite bloodshed. still
Wile McCager put another question:
him to ride out alive was
"Ef ye're plumb sot on gettln' larnln' To send a single Inquirer was to de- apermitting
assurance
of that Incl
wordless
to
ye
blm
right
git hit
over
hyar In these liver
tbe enemy.
why don't
stood vindicated in the
"Air you men wlllln' ter take my dentally, hoown
mountings !"
people.
eyes of his
laughed
word
Sam-eoderisively.
inquired
about
Tamarack?"
Samson
(TO DK CONTINUED.)
Thero was a clamorous assent,
"Who'll I git hit from?" he caustically inquired, "Ef tbe mountain won't and the boy turned to Lescott
Hadn't Looked for That
ye
Sally
Mohamet,
Mohamet's got ter
"I wants
ter take
home with
come ter
"When we bought dear little Dobby
ye. Ye'd better start right away, nforo
go ter tho mountain, I reckon."
the eloctrio flashlight he had bean
Caleb Wiley rose unsteadily to his she heers any of this talk. Hit would begging for so long," says a mother,
feet, his shaggy beard trembling with fret her. Tell her I've had ter go 'cross "wo never anticipated that the first
wrath and bla voice quavering with ther country a piece, ter seo a sick time we had company he would hold
man. Don't tell her whar I'm
senile Indignation.
it up to tho guost's ear and say: 'Oh,
"Hev ye done got too damned good He turned to the others. "I reckon I Just want to see If your car is
fer yore klnfolks, Samson South?" he I've got yore promise thet Mr. Lescott clean!'"
"Hev ye done been hain't
ter bo bothered afore I
shrilly demanded.
folbrtn' atler this bere puny witch- gits back?"
Riches From Gift Bestowed,
Wilo McCager promptly gave the asdoctor twell ye can't keep a civil
When you give away happiness you
tongue In yer head fer yore elders? surance.
all do time gits richer an' richer In It
I'm In favor of ramln' this hire fur
"I gives ye my hand on MS."
Atlanta ConaUtsttioa.

Wm

HEADACHY

SICK

GASCARETS"

Gently cleanse your livor and
sluggish bowels while
you sleep.
box.
Get a
biliousness, dizzi
Sick headacho,
ness, coated tongue, foul taste and foul
breath always trace them to torpid
liver; delayed, fermenting food in tho
bowels or sour, gassy stomach.
Poisonous matter clogged In the Intestines, Instead ot bolng cast out
into tho
of tho system Is
blood. When this poison roaches ths
delicate brain tissue It causes congestion and that dull, throbbing, sickening headacho.
Cascarots Immediately cleanse the
stomach, remove tho sour, undigested
food and foul gases, take the excess
bile from the liver and carry out nil
tho constipated wasto matter and
poisons in tbo bowels.
will surely
A Cascaret
straighten you out by morning. They
bor
work while you sleep a
from your druggist means your head
clear, stomach sweet and your liver
and bowels regular for months. Adv.

That Cured Him.
You should hayo scon the way Wut
Acs moaned over his petty ailments.
Ho was one ot thoso chaps who wero
always bewailing their 111 state of
health, when all that Is really tho matter with them Is tho need of a little
lecturing.

"Oh, my chest, doctor!" he walled
"My
to Ills physician
ono ovcnlng.
lungs feel bo compressed. Some people tell mo to Inhale sulphur fumes.
Others recommend a seaside holiday.
What would you advise me to do?"
"Try fresh air," said tho doctor
shortly. "Flvo dollars, please "

IMPORTANT
KNOW
KIDNEY

THAT
ABOUT GREAT
REMEDY.

I am to give you
Tho tettimonial
I have been suffer-'n:omci unsolicited.
from lumbago for ten years snd at
.imes was unable to stand erect. A Mr.
Dean of this city, saw me in my condition (bent over) and inquired the cause.
I told him that I had the lumbago.
"If you get what I tell you lo,
you need not have it."
I said I would
take an) thins for rate.
He said, "You
let two bottles of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roand take it, and if it docs not fix
rou 0. K. I will pay for the medicine
I did o and am a well man, For
fire months I hare been as welt as couht
be.
Before I took your Swamp-Roo-t
was.
in coniUnt pain day and night. This
miy look like ailrcrtiiing, but it teems
to mc mout important that the public
ilioutd be mado familiar with this treatment as it is the only one I know which
is an absolute cure. I owe a groat deal
,
Kilmer's
and am anxious that others tituatrd as I was should
know and take advantage of it. Hoping
that this tcitlmoniil miy be of benefit,
to some one, I am,
J. A. HOWLAND,
1731 Humboldt St.
Denver, fViU.
I
State of Colorado
City and County of Denver M"
Personally
appeared
before
me,
a
Notary Public in and for the city and
rounty of Denver In the State of Colorado,
J. A. Ilowlaml, known to mc as the person
ho
name is sulwcrilied to the above
tatemrnt and upon his oath declares that
It is a true and correct statement.
DANIEL H. DRAPER.
Notary Public.
Letter to
Co.
Dr. Kilmer
Dlnshsmton. N. Y.
PioveWhat Swamp-Roo- t
Will Do For You
Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
Dlnghamton, N. Y
for a sample slie
bottle.
It will convince anyone. You
will alo receive a liooklet of valuable Information, telling about the kidneys and
klsdder. When writing, lie sure and mention this paper. Regular
t
and
sire bottles for sale st all drug
tores, Adv.

t

The Female of the 8pecles.
"I tell you, sir," said tho
fjassonger
with tho
tlo, "all women are born gamltors."
"That's right," observod tho button
drummer.
"And they nearly always
win whon they play hearts to catch
diamonds."

SELF SHAMPOOING
With Cutlcura Soap Is Most Comforting and Beneficial.
Trial Free.
Especially
if preceded by touches-ot Cutlcura Ointment to spots of dandruff and Itching on the scalp skin.
Those supercreamy emolllcnls meet,
every skin want as well as every
toilet and' nursery want In caring for
the skin, scalp, hair and hands.
Sample each free by mall with Book.
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. JCY,
Doston.
Sold everywhere. Adr.
Too Much to Bear.

Friend Why are you crying.
Ma whipped
face was

me because

dirty, and then washed

my
dge.

Examine carefully overy bottle ol
sure remedy for
and see that it

CASTOIHA, a safe and
Infants and chUdren,

BlgnatureofCr

In Use For Over so Yeirs.
Children Cry for Flctcherj CastorU
Many
mind is
edge.

a man who knows his own
not overburdened with knowl

THE COLUMBUS OOUBIEB.

MU-D-

ALFALFA

CAROLINA'S

nd Must Have
fUnt Is
Soil In Which to Sink That Long
Tip Root Subsoller Is
Often Nsecssary.

EXECUTIVE

Richard Initio Manning, who has
succeeded Colo Uleaso as governor ot
South Carolina, is a product of tho
stato he now rules. Ho was bom at
Ilomesley Plantation, Sumter county,
on August 15, 1859.
Ills father died
when he was only two years old and
when ho was a mcro lad ho assumed
tho responsibilities of tho plantation.
This gavo him lots of outdoor excr-clsand ho grow up a strong, healthy
boy.
Ho attonded tho primary schools,
then was for two years a student at
tho Kenmoro university high school
and later nt tho University of Virginia, which ho left in 1879 beforo
completing his course ot study. When
twenty-twyears old ho started farming with threo plows on poor, sandy,
unimproved

soli.

In

1S81

Mr.

Man-

ning married Leila Ilernard
dlth, a daughter of Judge Meredith of
ftlchmond.
For several years ho had
a .hard atrugglo and then hnd soma
success. In 1892 ho was elected to tho stato legislature nnd In 1S9S was
chosen a stato senator. In 1900 ho was a candidate for govornor In tho priAnsel, but was defeated.
maries against
Mr. Manning has boen president and treasurer of tho Masonic Tcmplo
association, president of tho Sumter Cotton Warehouso company, president
of tho Homo Ilulldlng and Loan association, president of tho Hank of Sumter
and director of too Sumter Telephone Manufacturing company.

NEWSPAPER MAN HONORED
When President Wilson named
Louis P. Ilrownlow a commissioner
of the District of Columbia, to succeed Frederick L. Slddons, ho mado
a nomination that seemed to be
wholly acceptable to everyone.
Mr.
Drownlow Is a newspaper man and a
popular ono. For ten years lio has
been a resident of Washington, and
In 1903 ho married thero tho daughter of Ilcprcsentativo Thetus W.
Sims of Tennessee. He has been
Washington correspondent for southern papers and a representative of
tho Ilaskln Syndlcatn.
Ho Is a member of tho Monday Evening club, tho
Cosmos club and tho National Press
club.
Mr. Hrowtilow has been a consistent Democrat, a close Btudcnt of
politics and lias taken an actlvo Interest in local affairs.
He was born In Missouri In 1879
and entered nowspapor work when ho
was thirteen years old, starting on
a country weekly paper, and ho has been at new ipapor work ever since Hl.i
first dally now sparer experience was on the Nashvlllo Banner nt Nashvltlo,
Tenn., In 1900. Two years later ho went to Louisville on tho
nnd In 1903 was made city editor of tho Loutsvlllo Times. Ho went to Washington In February, 1901, as Washington correspondent of tho Nashvlllo
Post.
llanner and the
Aftir Btaytng la Washington for a year Mr. Drownlow went to Paducah,
Ho reKy., to succeed Irvln Cobb as editor of tho Paducah
mained there a year and went back to Washington In 1905.

WOMAN

IS ASSISTANT

GOVERNOR

For tho first ttmo In tho history
ot Colorado tho oyicutlvo of tho stato
a woman "assistant
has appointed
governor."
That Is what Oov. George
A. Carlson has done with Mrs.
On all measures affecting women nnd children that mny reach tho
legislature or tho governor In his
capacity Mrs. Carlson'B conclusions will bo held paramount.
Mrs. Carlson as "assistant governor" will play no mcru perfunctory
part. She soys she will spend many
hours dally at tho stato capital and
will meet all women Interested In
sociological
questions nnd legislation
of tho humanitarian kind, especially
as It may affect women and children.
During Governor Carlson's term
as district attorney for Weld, Ilnulder
and Larimer counties Mrs. Carlson
was his assistant In that tlmo she
studied law In her husband's office.
It was well understood in northern
Colorado that Governor Carlson owed
much ot his success as a lawyer and politician to Mrs. Carlson's ndvico and
counsel.
Mrs. Carlson, prior to her marriage, was a school teacher.

TO

FILL

BIG

"I've got a big man's shoes to
when
fill," said Oeorgo Huddleston
Informed
that he bad been elected
to succeed Oscar Underwood as representative from the Ninth Alabama
district. And with this Idea in mind
he at once set about fitting himself
to fill those shoes so far as might be
possible On December 7, (he very
day that the present session of conGeorge
Huddleston
gress opened,
mado his appearance on tho floor, and
though his own term was not to begin until March 4, he has been unreg
mitting in close attention to
congress has done.
Tha apprentice congressman from
Alabama Is known among those who
wore acquainted with him In lllrmlng-ham- ,
his homo, as a hard worker, a
e
man of retiring disposition
and
fortune. Ho Is about forty years
old, a bachulor,
and his smoothly
shaved faco carries lines of determination. Yet. In snlto of his rcnuta- -

MAN'S SHOES

CITY

There Is No Crop More Profitable
for Hay.

MlLRtrOPE
SOUTH

mSIMjgON

ON DRY LAND

Most of this western country can
grow alfalfa.
To bo sure there aro
with those
aomo failures, especially
Just starting out, but when the conditions necessary for tho crop are known
It will be grown with as much success
as tho farmers to the east ot us grow
As far as Its valuo Is conclover.
cerned there Is no more profitable hay
crop. A ton ot alfalfa Is worth In feed
valuo about what a ton ot bran Is
Say It Is worth $1B and that
worth.
an aero yloldB from one ni.d
to three tons per acre, then the crop
would bo worth from $22.S0 to $16.00
por acre. Basy figures, you say Yes,
and also they are figures that anyono
with a little effort can obtain
plant and
Alfalfa Is n
therefore It must have ground In
which It can sink that long tap root.
writes Leon II. Ilobblns In Dakota
Farmer Ilreak up that plow solo, for
no root ran penetrate that, and If tho
undersoil Is hard It should bo loos.
Some
encd up as dcon as possible.
times it Is necessary to use n subsoil
or.
Use a field that Is clean nnd freo
If the early
from standing water.
spring water freezes on tho field It
will kill tho alfalfa by freezing out
tho crown of the plant
If the field Is not Ireo from weeds
then the farmer should spend at least
one year killing out the weeds nn the
field. Summer-til- l
the land to kill
Work the field early In tho
spring by disking it, nnd then plow
tho land bo thnt the plowing will ho
llulrhcd at least by the first or July.
Plow deep, and by that tho writer
means plow so that the plow solo will
bo broken up, Till the field tho remainder of tho season to conserve
molsturo and kill every weed. Tho
next season, disk shallow early In
spring tc conservo tho molsturo nnd
work as often ns Is necessary with
tho disk or harrow until seeding time.
Seed In June, about tho 10th to tho
2Cth, after tho ground Is good and
worm so that tho alfalfn will como up
quickly.
In many places It Is best
to sow tho crop In rows nbout 21
to 30 Inches apart.
If sown In rows
two pounds of seed per acre will do.
When sown broadcast, llvo pounds
ot good seed Is enough per acre.
Do not clip tho crop the first season unless necessary to kill the
Clipping sets the crop back
wcods
too much nnd It Is also llnblo to
come too late so that the crop wltl
not get enough growth for winter proIt Is best not to cut even a
tection.
hay crop loo late. Or in other words,
late enough so that there Is not tlmo
between tho cutting nnd cold weather
for tho crop to get six Inches high.
This Is also true about pasturing.
Cultivate the crop In tho spring with
spring-toothnrrow, nn alfalfa
This
harrow or n disk run shallow.
will kill the weeds and nlco lonn a
mulch to conserve molsturo.
(llvo the crop the best of care un
til It Is well established nt least
Then tho returns will bo gratifying
Most nil alfalfa fields will need Inoculating.
This Is best dono by dirt
from soma
field If dirt
Is used, It should bo used on n cloudy
day at tha rato of not lens thnn 200
pounds of dirt per ncro. Scatter tho
dirt by hand broadcast and harrow It
In nt once. Fields that ure not Inoculated never produce well, the plants
Maxinlways look yellow and sickly
mum yields aro obtained from
fields.
ECONOMICAL
Dry

Time itl Papc's Diapepsln ends
all Stomach misery In five

minutes.
Do somo foods you oat bit back-t- aste
good, but work badly; ferment
Into stubborn lumps and cause a sick,
sour, gassy stomach? Now, Mr. or
May
Mrs. Dyspeptic, jot this down: Pape's
Diapepsln digests everything, leaving
- A new stato may bo addod to tho Union
Slices carved nothing to sour and upset you. There
WASHINGTON.- Washington,
northern Idaho nnd western Montana may be never was anything so safely qulek, so
joined to crcato tho now stato ot Lincoln, In area and population about equal certainly effective. No difference bow
badly your stomach Is disordered you
to tho present stato ot Washington.
will get bappy relief In five minutes,
cna of the biggest In the I'nlon.
For thirty years there has been, but what pleases you most Is that It
ugltatlon within the "Inland Umpire,'
strengthens and regulates your stomas the people ot this aspiring region
ach so you can eat your favorite foods
love to call their country, for the
without fear.
ot a new state. Conditions of
You feel different as soon as "Pape's
transportation and natural relation Diapepsln" comes In contact wllh the
Bhlps have long made an appeal to stomach
distress Just vanishes your
them.
stomach gets sweet, no gases, no belchConsent of the older states to ing, no cruotalions of undigested food.
such a carving up of their domains
Go now, make the best Investment
lias been nssumed as Imposs'ble,
but you ever made by getting a large
now comes Washington,
which would be the chief loser, with a preliminary
caso of I 'ape's Diapepsln from any
tender of her blessing on the enterprise. If Washington permits It, Idaho store. You realize In five minutes bow
will be tho more willing to surrender her northern "pan Handle;'' and alter needless It is to suffer from Indigesthat the chance of getting Montana to contribute her western projection nt tion, dyspepsia or bad stomach. Adv.
nnd Idaho consenting,
Kven wllh only Washington
territory will Increase.
however, the now stato could be created with ample area and population.
Ignorance Was Bliss,
raid had been made on n negro
There Is only ono precedent which can be taken as bearing upoi the
proposed creation of a now state from already existing units. That precedent gambling house and a dozen Inmates
In police court the next
Is found In the creation of West Virginia, which was separated from tho arrested.
morning
was
each of the accused
rr"sont state nt the time of the Civil war.
It Is explained by members of congress who are Interested In the re- heard In turn. The last In the row
negro.
and the was a large,
vived efforts on the part of the residents ot eastern Washington
"Well," naked tho judge, "what do
Idaho "pan handle" to form n state of their own, that the procedure followed
will probably be prefaced by nets ot the legislature of tho states ot Wash- rou know about this case?"
ington and Idaho, and of Montana, It the Hitter Hoot valley Inhabitants wish
"Who?
Me?" asked the negro.
"Yes. you."
to enter the fight, giving the consent of the various states concerned to the
"Well, I Just tell yo'. All I knows
proposed legislation.
An "enabling net" would then be Introduced In congress creating the new about dls case Is dat 1 was dar!"
state, and If this net becomes law, through the signature of the president, 3reen Hag
would be made, calling n constitutional convention to
nn official proclamation
With this completed, the vote In congress for MEAT CLOGS KIDNEYS
nrganlzo a state government.
formal admission of the now stato would be taken.
THEN YOUR BACK HURTS

USE OF WATER

Farmer Should Carefully Select
t
Plants for Forage and Qraln

Crops.

To use n economically as possible
the water stored In soils one must
needs mako up a list of crops from
those known to bo
Among those plants of known ability
to resist drought to a great degreo aro
alfalfa, kaoliang, mllo, sudan grass
common
and other grain sorghums,
sorghum to n lesser degree, and corn,
though a heavy feeder on soli moisture, Is yet able to live through all
but extrene conditions of drought because of the fact that It Is Inter tilled.
Some ot the varieties of the small
grains are notably superior as drought
reslsters, such as Gataml and Swan
Neck barley and Kubanka
wheat
forFrom the list of
age and feed and grain crops the dry
farmer will do well to select carefully
The experimental data
and wisely.
on this point Is readily available.

New Star

Why

Be Placed on the American

Senator Stone

for

Moved

Flag

Extra Session

on foreign relations, Senator Stone's proA S chairman of tho committco
rogativo Is to movo for executive sessions ot the scnato whenever bust
Recently during the debato
ncss Is to bo transacted behind closed doors
thoro was a surplus of oratory. Tho

Take a Glass of Salts to Flush

Kid-

neys If Bladder Bothers You
Drink Lets of Water.

fa

No man or woman who eats meat
regularly can mako a mistake by flushsays a
ing tho kidneys occasionally,
was prolonged nnd Senadiscussion
authority. Meat forms
tor John Sharp Williams of Missis4
JC
uric acid which excites tho kidneys,
sippi grew tired.
from the
they becomo overworked
Walking
tho
Democratic
Into
strain, get sluggish nnd fall to filter
cloakroom he found Senator Stono reblood,
poisons
from
and
the
the
waste
clining on n lounge.
then we get sick. Nearly all rheu"Hill," ho nab!, "go in there nnd
matism, headaches, liver trouble, nersession and
movo for nn executive
vousness, dizziness, sleeplessness and
stop this Interminable debute. I want
urinary disorders como from sluggish
to go homo."
kidneys.
"Walt a b't," said tho MIsBourlan
The moment you feel a dull ache in
"It Is only 6:30."
"If you don't I'll go back and make a the kidneys or your back hurts or If
"No, do It now," urged Williams
the
urine Is cloudy, offensive, full ot
speech for two hours."
or atSpringing from the comfortaMe loiinKe, Senator Stone hurried Into the sediment. Irregular of passage
by a sensation of scalding, stop
tended
prosenate
thnt
the
and asked
chamber, caught the oyo of the
get about four ounces
eating meat
ceed to tho consideration of oxccutlve business.
"There Is nn urgent reason why wo should go Into executtvo session at ot Jad Salts from nny pharmai, , take
In a glass ot water
once.' he sold, In a manner that caused other senators to suspect all manner a tablespoonful
before breakfast and In a few days
of dire thliias.
act fine. This fa
will
kidneys
your
locking
wore
doorkeepers
and
being
the
cleared
As the galleries were
tho double portals, statesmen gathered nbout Snator Stone nnd Inquired the mous salts Is made from the acid of
grapes nnd lemon juice, combined
nature of tho problem confronting the government.
Seeing tho excitement written on the fnces of all those about him, tho with lllhla. and has been used for
generations to flush and stimulate tho
Mlssourlnn snld:
John Williams kidneys, also to neutralize the acids
"Calm yourself, gentlomon, the danger hnB now passed.
speech unless 1 moved for an executive ses- In urine so It no longer causes Irritathree lened to mnko n
tion, thus ending bladder weakness.
sion. You may now rost your fears."
Jnd Salts Is Inexpensive and cannot
What the other senators said was not recorded In the Congressional
Injure; makes a delightful effervesItccord.
r
drink which overyone
cent
should take now and then to keep the
May
of
kidneys clean and active and the blood
pure, thereby avoiding serious kidney
Adv.
annoyance to congressmen caused by reports that somo of them were complications.
TUK
Myers
may
Md.,
mako
nt
It
Station,
In a raid on n poolroom
A Natural Fear.
necessary for senators nnd representatives to wear badges showing their
Como. come! What aro
Old Hound
official status. A number ot the men
arrested nre said to have claimed you shivering about?
UiSesj-- )
The Pup Why. I Just heard the
and some
they were congressmen,
nE YER
members have been subjected to In- master say he'd have to put me
cessant guying under the pretense through the mill.
Old Hound Yes; he's going to train
that they were caught In tho raid.
Representative Carey ot Wiscon you for the hunting.
Tho Pun Oh I thought he meant
sin, who hnd heard that his namo
Pittsburgh
the sausage mill.
was thus ruthlossly used, Introduced

-

al

Congress

Members

fyl-

Have to Wear Badges

-

a resolution expressing his feelings
on the subject. The resolution required senators and representatives
to wear badges to Identify them. In
discussing tho idea Mr. Carey said thero would probably bo no objection
among congressmen themselves to wearing such badges.
"I don't proposo that they should wear them conspicuously,'
said Mr.
Carey, "as a policeman would, for Instance, but ob a secret society man
does under the lapel of his coat In case ot necessity not that congressmen would ever bo caught In a raid tho member could turn up his collar
and show wno he ns. The counterfeit who would pretend to bo a con'
gressman could at cues be detected by turning his collar up, and If the
badge was not there. In the pen he would go.
Should the resolution meet with favor In congress and bo passed, the
sergennts-nt-armor tne senate and houso would Immediately prepare a suit
able badge, which the holder would be allowed to wear only during his term
ot office.

Sammy

April Is "Official

Presidential Newsboy"

C AMMY APRIL describes himself as tho "official presidential newsboy."
U Ho collects monthly for serving papers to the White House. "President
Taft shook hands with me whenever we met," ho says. "The first time I saw
him was about a month after I

started to serve papers nt the White
Ilouao. A man took mo Into a great, (ITrllrtO0uKWDV'a&
Why Cover Crop Is Dad.
Grass has no place In a western or- big room and said, 'Mr. President,
chard whether tho trees be largo or this Is your official newsboy.'
small,
The destruction of prairie or"'Is that so?' tho president said.
'"Yesj he's the young man who
chards Is lack of molsturo und any
crop grown In the orchard that takes brings the papers,' the man said.
up molsturo, especially
In Into sum"Thero wcro a lot of congressmer, Is hastening tho day when tho men and others In tho room, but
trees will begin to die. If crops must President Taft know my tlmo was
and ho made them wait
bo grown In tho orohard let them be valuable,
cultivated crops which aro to be re- while he talked with me. He told me
he was glad to see me and that he hoped I would some day sit In the chair he
moved early
was filling. Ho sold he thought I would mnko a good president
"I haven't met President Wilson yet Ho knows me, though, and somo
Duslnessllke
Dairying.
time I'm going In and shake hands with htm.
lion for being
it is said that ho knows more people "down
The facts that so many dairy farm
Ho goes to
Sammr s father Is a Russian and his mother a Roumanian.
home" whom ho can call by their first names than any other man In bis ers prosper In spite of their methods
district.
Is convincing proof that the same butl school every day, Is up at 6 a. m.. sella papers untlt eight, goes to school and
Huddleston Is not an Alabamlan by birth. Ho came to Birmingham a ncss conducted In a businesslike way la out at three, selling papers until 6 p. m, and is In bed at 9 p, nt He does
Hiit swear, ohsw or smoke.
poor young lawyer, but did not long remain either poor or unknown,
couia ue maae very prontable.

GRANDMA USED SAGE TEA
TO DARKEN HER GRAY HAIR
She Made Up a Mixture of Gags Tea
and Sulphur to Bring Back Color,
Gloss, Thickness.
Almost everyone knows that Sage
Tea and Sulphur, proporly compounded, brings back the natural color and
lustre to the hair when faded, streaked
or gray; also ends dandruff, itching
scalp and stops falling hair. Years
ago the only way to get this mixture
was to make It at borne, which Is
Nowadays,
mussy and troublesome.
by asking at any store for "Wyeth's
Sage and Sulphur Hair Remedy," you
will get a large bottle of the famous
old recipe tor about SO cents.
Don't stay gray! Try HI No one
can possibly tell that you darkened
your hair, as It does It so naturally
and evenly. You dampen a sponge or
soft brush with It and draw this
through your hair, taking one small
strand at a time, by morning the gray

hair disappears, and after another application or two, your hair becomes
beautifully dark, thick and glossy.
Adv.
Its Accompaniment.

hevo an oyo for the stag."
"Then look out you don't get the
hook, too."

wi

Smlls on
day. Thst s when yon un
Red Croi Bag Blue, Qletbcs whiter tbaa
nsw. Alt fft?rK Adv.

'"' ' 'I'
The mother tongue has the father
beaten

tongue

THE COLUMBUS COURIER.

AN EPITOME

OF

FOREIGN.

reachod Amsterdam ot seri
ous riots In Scbonolrtrg, a suburb ot
Berlin, as a result ot the shortage ot
LATE LIVE
potatoes.
Tho Ilundcsratb baa Increased the
maximum pru-- of potatoes in Borlln
RECORD OF THE from 4 marks (11) to 5tt marks
CONDENSED
HI. 45) for E0 kilograms (110 pounds).
PROQRE33 OF EVENTS AT
t ho Saskatchewan government com'
HOME AND ADROAD.
pleted arrangements In New York for
a l,000,000 loan for thrco years at 6
per cent, the net cost to Saskatche
being 6K ror cent.
FROM ALL SOURCES wan
Tho belt worn by Napoleon at the
bnttlo of Waterloo, which shows that
his girth then was forty-onand one- D O I N a 8, ACHIEVE8AYINQ3.
nnlf Inches, ban been presented to the
Paris National Military museum by
MENTS, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
Madame Poll pot, widow of the military
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.
painter.
Passengers by tho American cruiser
Tennessee which has been bringing
W..i.m NwpAptr Union nmi s.rTtc.
refugees from tho coast of Syria to
ABOUT THE WAR.
are authority for tho state'
The German claim that tho Rus- mcnt that tho Turks havo maltreated
sians loat 130,000 In the retreat from a number of people In Syria. The popfit Rvrl,i ntlhnnnk
Bast Prunta li scouted by tho Petro-gra- ulation
ID
. .
.uituiiiai, I.
.
general staff.
Remaining calm.
I no Netherlands
Further reports concerning tho
has mnlninlnn.i
German
victory of tho Masurian the strictest neutrality by presenting
lakes, In Bast Prussia, make It ap- notes or protest at tho same moment
parent that the llusslan defeat was to ucrmany and Grent Britain
Ing the nets of these governments In
a severe one.
The blockade of the United King- respectively declaring a war zone of
dom by Germany
tho tho waters around the British Isles
Is on. With
dawn of Feb. 18, thero went Into ef- and In using neutral flags.
The British replies to the Amerl'
fect the German notice warning neutral shipping to avoid British waters, can notes on the use of tho Ameriand Great Ilrltaln Is waiting the first can flag by tho Cunard lino steamer
I.usltanla nnd the decision to hold the
blow.
cargo ot tho American steamer
The Norwegian
steamer N'ordkyn
to a prize court, were deliv
woa sunk through striking n mine
near Uorr.holm Island in the llaltlc ered to Walter Illnes Page, the
American
ambassador In London,
Sen, according to n dispatch from
Copenhagen
to tho Central News at rnuay.
A report received
at Toklo from
London.
All of tho
crew were
Singapore.
Straits Settlement, says
drowned.
that the mutiny of tho Hindu solThe, following
official
stntoment diers has been quelled.
Eleven
wns Issued by the Paris war office:
women were killed In tho
"Two Zeppelins havo landed In Jut- fighting and
land during the last three days. The wounded. and some Japanese were,
Marines were landed from
was burned by tts
first of these,
Japanese and French war ships to
crew. The second, after a number of
quell the disturbance.
soldiers who were aboard had disembarked, rose and drifted toward the
SPORT.
sa, where It Is supposed to have
been lost."
The University of Notro Dame's
A dispatch to the London Dally Mall track team
schedule Includes a meet
from
Copenhagen
says: "Hmperor
April 17 with Drake University at
William, with bis brother, Admiral
Des Moines, In.
Prince Henry ot Prussia, and Admiral
550
Between
nnd COO clubs will
Von Tlrpltz, thij minister of tho navy,
and their respective staffs loft llerlln take part In tho fifteenth annual tour
nament
of
tho
American
Bon ling
Thursday for Wllbclmshavcn,
HelgoCongress,
beginning
at Peoria, 111.,
land, and other naval stations to diMarch 10.
rect tho arrangements for blockading
Tho British Amateur Golf AssociaEngland.
s
It Is reported that tho
tion has announced tho cancellation
havo built
twenty big
submarines during the last six ot the golf championship contests for
months, each with a carrying capacity 1915. This competition has been held
yearly for the last twcnty-nlnyears.
of over 100 mines."

STATE NEWS

Word

NEWS

WESTERN.

The Iowa House of Representstlves passed the Clarkson bill which
repeals the mulct law, effective Jan.

1, IS I G.
The workmen's compensation net.
House UI1I No. 147, was passed by the
senate of the Wyoming Legislature,
with but ono dissenting vole.
David Fountain, a church janitor,
who confessed to the murder ot
Margaret Milling In the German Lutheran church ot Sacramento,
Calif.,
last December,
was found
guilty of murder In tho first degree
Asserting that polygamy still exists In some parts ot tho United
States, a Joint resolution memorializing tho National Congress to enact
laws to prevent polygamy was adopted by the Indiana Legislature at

Three hours after they announced
thalr engagement Miss Huby Dell
Irion, Denver society girl, and Sam-

uel Watson of Anaconda, Mont., were
married by tho Her, Frank Dayloy at
the homo ot the bride's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. W. II. Irion, in Denver.
David Caplan,
last ot the men
wanted at Los Angeles, Calif., in connection with the dynamiting of the
Los Angelos Times In the fall of 1910.
was arrested on his chlckon ranch
two miles Inland from Rolling Day,
Dralnbrldge Island, twelve miles from

Seattle.
The body of Frank James, the
outlaw, who died at his borne
near Uxoelslor Springs, Mo., will be
cremated In St. Louts and the ashes
kept in a local safety deposit vault,
his relatives announced
at Kansas
City.
This was ono ot his last
wishes.

WASHINGTON.

Carranza's agency announced
receipt of advices that 4,500 troops
were moving to Join other Carranza
troops In the general attack on Monterey.
Tba Standard Oil Company reported to the State Department tho detention st Malts, by British authorities ot tho Urltlsh steamer Oneka,
whloh sailed from New York Jan. 2,
Indeh with ber cargo of American oil,
part ot which was destined for
Oen.

Bulgaria.

Brig. Oen. Tasker If. Bliss, lately
commanding tho Southern Department ot the array, Including the forces
patrolling the Mexican border, assumed bis duties as assistant chief of
staff. Ills successor on the border Is
MaJ. Oen. Frederick Funston.
Blocked in their efforts to get tho
House ship purchase bill to a vote,
Democratic senators agreed Thursday
to take up appropriation bills and sent
the shipping measure to conference
until Feb. 27, when It must take Its
chances of being filibustered to its
death on March 4.

Averaging 212
for his club, Stan-IcKellogg let .
new season's record for three Ramos at Chicago.
Although Kellogg's is tho best mark recorded by n Chicago bowler, It Is soo- ond to Frank Pctrnsek's 215
for
Cook county.
GENERAL.

That there will bo no extra session

of Congress

was tho word passed

out

Thursday by tho highest authority.
An order for 300 large armored motor trucks, costing ubout $1,500,000,
was placed by tho Russian government with n Ilarrlsburg, Pa., concern.
Mrs. Julia Gertrude Lyle, widow of
John S. Lyle, who left her an estate
valued at $20,000,000, was married In
New
York to Alexander Wenyon
Samuel, an English lawyer and Journalist.
One of tho principal questions to bs
taken up at tho meeting of tho board
of governors of the International Dry
Farming Congress will bo that ot incorporating tho organization and
changing the name In so doing.
Nathan Perry Beers, tho oldest pub-lischool teacher In Now York, for
years principal of old
Grammar School No, 15, on East
Fifth street, died of general debility.
Ho was ninety-twyears old and bad
been In good health until six weeks
ago.

"General" Jo.vj Kelly, who served
six months for vagrancy. In the Sacramento Jail last year after his
"army of the unemployed" had
been disbanded there, was ordered to
leave tho hall where tho national convention ot the Migratory Workers of
the World was In session.
Under a precedent established by
William II. Seward In 18C4, when ho
was secretary of state in Lincoln's
cabinet, William Matson, tho Swedish
consul at San Francisco, protested to
tho police commission against tho display ot the Swedish flag In a water
front Baloon as a bait for custom,
Tho American
Presbyterian missionaries in Tabriz, Persia, bavo cabled
that there arc 20.000 refugees In that
city who fled from Ururala on the approach ot the Kurdish and Turkish
troops when they occupied Urumla.
tho Presbyterian board of foreign missions announced In Now York.
The
missionaries have appealed again for
relief.
Formal announcement of tho candi
dacy of Mrs. William Cummlng Story
ot Now York, president general ot the
Daughters of the American Ilevn'utlon,
for a second term Is made. Tbo election will occur In April daring the an
nual congress.
Her only opponent la
Mrs, George Onornsoy, state regent of
Kansas.
President Arthur T. Hadley ot
Tale, la an address to the Seniors ra
"Vocations," at New Haven, Conn.,
said: "No man has a right to enter
politics under present conditions, unless be has Independent means,"

OF INTEREST TO ALL
NEW MEXICO

PEOPLE

N.
IIATIJS KOlt CODI1.MII IJV15NTS
April
Annual M.otlnft Southwest
irn New Mtxlco I'ntlls Growers' As
vciauon, ai nuver uuy.

FACE LOSS

OF SALARY

SUPREME COURT DECIDE8 CHIEFS
MUST PAY DEPUTIE8.
Opinion

GERMAN MINE

C!irrh of Kidneys

Given In Case of State ex rel TROOP
STEAMER
Assessor Baca Against Treasurer
AND
Montoya

of Socorro

County.

OF ENGLAND
CONVOY TORPEDOED
BY TEUTON8.

at W.iltrn Ntwiptpar fnlon N.w. S.nrlrt.
Santa Fe. An opinion handed down
by
State Supremo' Courf. means IRISH COASTER IS SUNK
per cent Hint tbocouuty
oftlcors must go payless
completed,
unless tbo Loglslaturo passes a salary
Harriet C. Butler has been named bill. Commissioners
In nearly every
postmistress at Farmlnglon.
county bavo nllowed officers advance ENTIRE CREW OF EVELYN 8AID
Francisco ilx Bojorquez
was re money against the tlmo when n snlary
TO HAVE BEEN 8AVEO, OFF
elected representative from Sierra bill would be enacted, Tho opinion
DORKUM I8LAND.
county.
was given In thu caso ot tho State ex
rel Assessor A, U. Baca pt Socorro
Tho Commercial
Club at Alamo-tordo Is arranging tor a county fair the county against Treasurer Max
II TV.it.rn Kawtpap.r Union New. B.rvlc.
Montoyn
ot Socorro. Tho Socorro
coming fall.
london, Fob. 22. Tho American
county
commissioners allowed
As
Tho House passed a tbreo-cen- t
mllo
which sailed from
BacA $5,000 tor deputy htro.'but steamer Evelyn,
sossor
passenger rato bill by an overwhelm
Treasurer Montoya refused to pay the New York Jan, 29, with a cargo ot
lng majority.
cotton for Bremen, struck a German
Passing
warrants.
through
Intricate
Santos Sanchez, 105 years old. died legal procedure,
tho caso
finally mlno Saturday oft Borkum Island In
nt Albuquerque.
Ho had not beon III
reachod tho Supreme Court, which the North Sea, Tho vessel sank. Her
for a decade.
supported Montoya. Under the opin captain and 27 ot her crew were
Maxwell shipped a carload ot beans ion, county officers must pay doputlcs saved.
to Kansns City.
Tho owner realized out of their own pockets.
County of
Tho Evelyn Is the first Amorlcnn
three cents per pound.
ficers whoso tcnuro dates from Jan vessel to meet with disaster as a re
President Wilson nominated Arthur uary, 1912, havo as yet received nc sult ot tho sea warfare of the Eu
J. Evans of Ellda, register ot the land salary on nccount of Governor McDon ropenn nations. She did not sink with.
otflco at Fort Sumner.
old's vetoing salary bills passed by In the war zono Included In tho Ger
shipment ot fifty elk ton bulls two previous Legislatures.
man Admiralty's decree of Fob. 4
which went into effect on Thursday,
nnd forty cows was made from Gard'
tier, Mont., to Decatur, N, M.
uorkum Island lies directly oft the
Investigating Committee Named,
Qermnn
Mayor I.cn, ot Iloswell, designated
coast nt tho mouth of the Ems
Santa F4. A new banking act, upas clean-uleu,
week, and Ilos proved by the State Bankers' AssoelO' river and is German territory.
ma i.velyn wns a slnglc-scrowell now preseuts uu Improved ap tlon, was Introduced In both Houses ot
steel
peurnncc.
the legislature. Among other fea steamiflilp und was commanded by
Smith,
She belonged to HarThe governor has signed the meas tures It limits bank loans to one per
ure extending thu term ot schools son or corporation to 20 per cent of ris, Irby & Vose of New York. Sho
from five to seven months and It Is capital and surplus and provides that was 252 feet long nnd 1.185 tons not.
no bank can loan moro than 10 per She was built In Southampton, Eng-now a law.
Quay farmers delivered fourteen cent of capital nnd surplus to ono (II innu, in 1883, Her homo port was
wagon loads ot broom corn In Tucum rector without tho written consent of rniinuclpina.
Her cargo was valued nt $350,000
cnrl, for which they leccived from $6u tho other directors. No hank is nl
lowed to do business without at least ana wns insured by tho
to ico per ton.
American gov$25,000 paid In, title provision to be ef- ernment against war risks.
Quay county has nn area of 2.S0G
fective
not later than 1920. Tho Joint
The Evelyn was last reported as arsquaro miles, containing 77 school dls
to Investigate tho
Stnte riving nt Rotterdam on Feb. 17.
trlcts, 101 school rooms, 104 teachers comniltteo
Collcgo nnd related finnnclnl affairs
The following wireless wns received
and 3,571 scholars.
consists of Senators Crnmpton nnd
from Berlin Saturday night:
Governor
.McDonald announced
to
nnd
Ilcprcscntatlva Blood
"Tho report of tho sinking of a nrlboth Houses ot tho
Y.
that ho Chaves
Luna
and llutborford, Ish transport with troops and Its con.
had signed House Bill 15$, tho Blood Mldredgo nnd Rutherford being Demo
voy reached Borlln too Into for com.
Investigation measure.
crats, llio bill making nn appropria ment by tho morning papers.
T. E. Stephenson, superintendent ot tion for tho Improvement
of tho Hlo
All of tho papers, however, feature
tho Empire Zinc Co., at Kelly, was Grnndo passed tho Houso and goes to tho report In
headlines, toseriously, and maybe fatally Injured tne governor.
gether with reports of tho sinking of
by a fall In tho mine.
otner vessels by submarines
Head Literally Torn to Pieces,
mines."
Tho farmers In tho neighborhood
ot
Houdala will plant sixty acres In
Santa Fc5. The unmmim nt n lillt liv
London.
A Qorman
tomatoes tho coming season. A can- mo House under suspension of the
submarine
ning factory Is assured.
rules, orterlng a reward of $500 for tho made its appearance In tho Irish sea
Saturday
morning
nnd
Slaver
or
tornedoed.
nf
slavers
fnmlliln
nimi'M
Official returns show that Tularosa
lost the high school bond proposition tvhoso body was found near the vil witnout notice, tho British coasting
by 13 votes, 957 votes being cast for lage oi aanto Domingo, Sandoval coun- steamer Cambank of 1,990 tons register. Three .of tho crow were killed
ty, elicited lietalla
mt n
ilinnlilni.
and 970 against tho proposition.
crime. Chaves' body was
by bis and n fourth was drowned while tho
The new Amerlcun-I- i
Franco triple iirotner lying In tho road,found
men wero Inking to tho boats.
with
combination flro pump, chemical and bead literally torn In nlnrf lit- - then
This Incident wns tho only ono con
hose truck o! 1U0 horsepower,
cost- - charge
from a shotgun fired so closo nected with tbo German
submarine
ng JU.uuO, has been delivered to Dom
powder burns wore visible.
that
ot tho British Islos reported
blockade
The
ing.
brother alleges ho found a trail of Saturday. It camo about the same
The Itev. Frederick T. Bennett, In moccnslncd
feet fnllmvlmr Hint r hi. tlmo that tho
fleets
charge of the Church ut tho Holy brother.
were bombarding the Dardanelles
Faith, in Santa Fc, from 1891 to li95,
forts nnd while the Russians, accord
died at St. Luku's Homo in Phoeulx,
ing to it telegram received from l'otro- To Protect Men In Mines
Ariz.
Santa Kd. The. Senate passed Sun- - grad, were administering a defeat to
A dispatch from Washington states
nte Bill No. 13, by Mr. Pankoy, amend- - the Germans nt Ossowctz, and driving
Hint Nuw .Muxlco's Military institute
ng tne Inw creating the office of In back to the frontier tho troops which
retains Its leud fur first placo In Class spector of mines nnd defining his had nttacked that fortress.
A ot tho national shooting competition
In tbo mcnctlino tba battles on tho
duties and powers. Tho hill provides
lor military schools.
that every operator of any coal mine Continent contlnuo, with
Intensity. Tho offensive, which
The Hondalo mcmbere of tho
snail supply at least ono drug for
Valley Farmers' Association bavo each ropo trip In all inclines and the allies took early last week, has
activity all
won their contention for a substation slopes to bo attached to the rear end brought about renewed
at Hondalo for the supply of fuel oil of tho hind car, ascending such In- along tho lino, and attacks and countor their pumping plants.
clines or slopes, for the purpose, ot de terattacks bavo become much moro
numerous.
An additional appropriation to de- railing tho car In case tho ropo or
Both tho British and the French
fray expenses lu connection
with tho couplings should break or any cars be- seemingly mado
considerable progross
Nuw
boundary
dispute come detached,"
at the outset ot tho offensive operaIs urged lu a special messago scut to
tions, nnd this made It Imperative for
both houses of tho Legislature
Doy Shoots Girl In Head.
the Germans to deliver counter attacks
Jumes T. Fay was fined $100 for
to regain tho ground which they had
Santa Ftf. Tho
unlawfully selling liquor, nfter a trial daughter of Itoman Tafoya of Cerrlllos, lost.
In Farmlngtou. It was claimed Fay, this county, was shot In tho head with
Cettinjo has been again visited by
In dry San Juau county, had
been a .22 rifle In the hands of a boy named
an Austrian tteroplane, which dropped
shipping In five gallons of liquor Florcntino Lucerov, who claims it was bombs, nnd, according to the Monteweekly.
.
an accident.
negrin report, killing two women.
Ilagerman sustained the greatest
tiro loss, measured In value of prop300,000 VISIT PANAMA FAIR.
Body
Prospector
of
Cooney
Found.
erty destroyed', in her history when
"Word was
Socorro.
received
here
tho
Ilagerman hotel building
mmense Crowd Thrills at Scenes of
was
finding
ot
ot
body
Capt,
M
of
burned,
tho
tho total loss being nearly
the
Frisco Exposition and Words
Cooney, seventy-siyears old, who loft
$25,000.
if Secretary Lane,
All records for ex
San Frnnelsco.
Dictator Mason J. Kelly ot Sliver hero Oct. 2fi with a pack train for the
City Lodgo No. 903, Loyal Order of wilds of Mogollon mountains In search position first-daattendance wero
Moose, bus appointed a committee to of a lost mine. The body was found broken at the opening of the Panama-Pacifi- c
conduct tbo campaign for securing the In a canon, by his son and formoi
International Exposition. By 4
location thero ot the Moose National mounted
Policeman
Robert Ixiwls, o'clock Saturday afternoon the turn- Sanatorium.
tiles had clicked off 225,000 admis
after a search of two months or moro
During the year, January 1, 1914 to Cooney, a well known
nnd sions.
As tbo President's personal envoy,
December 1, 1914, tho people ot Ilos- prospector, was evidently overtakon bj
well UBcd 200,784,133 gallons ot water, heavy snow storms and died ot ex- Secretary I.ane was beard with the
as shown by tho annual report ot tho posure. Tho body was so badly de- closest attention. In the more solomn
superintendent of tho wator and sewer composed that It had to. be burled passages of bis compact,
where found. Cooney, whoso father, s
department, J. D. Hudgcns.
oration, tbo vibrations of his
pioneer, was killed bj voice Btlrred Jh audience in sympaGovernor McDonald has named the Socorro county
was a former county trees thy.
following
notaries public:
Albert S. Indians,
urer, former mayor of Socorro,
nnd
Daumer and John F, Slmms,
Three Dead In Indian Battle,
Dnvld C. Johnson, Johnson; former member of tho Legislature. IK
Grayson,
Utah, Feb, 22. An all- by a widow and ono son.
Dudley
P. Garrett, Ijib Cruccs, and Is survived
night battle between Piute Indians and
Charles L. Kennedy, White Onks,
the posse under United States Marshal
Applications
Affirmed.
Juan Lucero was arrested and held
Aqulla Nebeker of Salt Lake City Is
Santa Fd. The Parole Board hai raging at Bluff, where tbreo persons
to the grand Jury for stealing $9 cash
the following application! were killed and three woundod In the
and six bottles of
from the approved
parolo:
Ilobert Leslie, Sr., Lincoln fighting between the redBklns and the
saloon
of Juan Sanchez In East for
Vaughn.
The safo In the store ot Luis county; Arnosto Martinez, San Miguel whites. The dead: One whlto man,
Stern wns also robbed of some $70 county, nnd Harry A. Roy, Lincoln Joe Akin, of Dolores, Colo.; two
county.
and valuable papers.
"Jack" Brother and an Indian girl.
Articles of Incorporation were filed
U. 8. Asked to Hunt Missing Man.
In tho state corporation commissionArrest 180 Priests In Mexico City,
Albuquerque Word has been re
er's office by tho La Lux Copper ComWnshlnston All tha nH
pany,
with offico at La Lux, J, G. celved hole that residents of Hlllsboro, Catholic clergy In Mexico
City were
friends ot Aloys Pretsser, have asked arrested Saturday nnd
Barrett, statutory agent The
are being held
Is capitalized at $250,000, ot tho State Department to aid In local for $500,000
ransom, official advices
Ing him. Prolsser has not been beard
which $197,000 Is paid In.
irora Diplomats in the Mexican capital
A farmer ot Curry county paid $500 from since December, when bo went received here say.
The only priests
for bis quarter section. Last year he to a town In tbo Interior of Mexico In exempted are those of foreign
nationraised 7,000 bushels of kafflr corn response to a telegram from his son. ality, who havo been ordered to
mining
In
has
considerable
Prelsser
and mllo maize on 150 acres, realizing
the country.
Secretary Bryan In35 bushels per acre.
At the market terests In Mexico and was reputed structed Consul Canada at Vera Cms
price of $1.06 per bushel he should there to be very wealthy. His friends to Intervene with
Carranza
have cleared something like $4,000 for fear ho has been held for ransom, or and soek the release General
ot If 0 priests un
Is the victim ot violence,
the season.
der arrest.
A

large elevator Is to bo built

Clovls.

The Iinglo dam Is now

Cured By Peruna

SINKS U.S.SMP

83

tj.

lun

I had (Ja- - aamffjams
tarrh of the
Kidneys and
Bladder. I
Am Very
Thankful
For Peruna.
I Feel Well,
My tongue
! dear. I
have no bitter taste in my
mouth. I am .glad to Bay I
do not need Peruna any
longer, I am perfectly well.
I have Peruna in the houso
all tho time. When I have
a cold or when I do not feel
well 1 toko Peruna.
Wo
were all tick with tho grip
last winter. We took Peru
nn and it helped us. Peruna
it the best medicine for grip
or colds."
t.7u?Sua5 C"U0B' B"

The Wretchedness
of Constipation
iiuniuy oc uvcrcomc uy
5 LITTLE
UVtK PILLS.

Purely vegetable
nci surety ana
centlv on t

iHrinTrn'C

JEr

Biliousness, yiVVVVSHr
,
iicna-nche-

ness. find IndltrMttnn.
SHALL FILL, SMALL

DOSE,

V 1VER

Inn.

SMALL

I

PRICE.

ucnuine must bear Signature

PARKER'S

HAIR

DALSAM

A tolUt prtparatloa or raetit,
Jltlpa to radical dandruff.
for KMlortof Color and
t

DIDN'T WANT TO

lrsrctiu.

MEET

HIM

Parson's Description of Hit
oatanic Majesty Brought Converts
to Mourners' Bench.

Colored

Tho lato celebrated Peter Vinegar,
who In days gone by used to make
periodical vlsitB to Danville, says tba

Advocate for the purpose ot deliver
Ing his sermons, remarkable on ac
count ot their startling texts, on one
occasion spoke to a largo assemblage
of tho colored population and a few
whites at tho old colored Methodist
church on Walnut Btrcot. Ilo arose,
raised his spectacles from his eyes,
and said:
'
'My beloved bredcren and slstercn,
I tako my tox' dls evenln' In dat por
tion uv do Scriptur' whar do 'Postle
I'aul pints bis pistol at do 'Phcslans,
an' whar it says, 'Whar do bon
scratches dar's do worm, 'cetpln' de
caao whar sum prevlus hen hav bin
dar.'" He then proceeded to tell bis
bearers what a horrtblo personal
tho devil presented, with tho
following description: "His eyes look
llko two balls uv lire, his teef like two
skinned sapllns, his cars hang down
llko a 'baccer leaf an' bis bret smoke
llko a tar kittle." Tbat night Peter
mado many converts.
Diplomatically

Speaking.

"I want to answer Gwendolyn's
let
ter ond say something that means
nothing."
"Tell her you love her."
In Alaska women havo full
without opposition.

suffrage

THE DOCTOR'8
Agrees

With

WIFE
Htm About Food.

A trained nurse says: "In the prac
tice of my profession I havo found so
many points In favor of drape-Nutfood that I unhesitatingly recommend
it to all my patients.
"It is dollcate and pleasing to the
palate (an essential In food for tho
sick) and can be adapted to all ages,
being softened with milk or cream for
babies or tho aged when deficiency ot
teeth renders mastication Impossible.
For fever patients or those on llauld
diet I find drape-Nutand albumen
wator very nourishing and refreshing.
"This recipe Is my own Idea and Is
mado as follows: Soak a teaspoonful
ot drape-NutIn a glass of water for
an hour, strain and serve with the
beaten white of an egg and a spoonful
of fruit Juice for flavouring.
This at- rorci a great deal ot nourishment that
even the weakest stomach can assimi
late without any distress.
"My husband Is a physician and ho
uses drape-Nuthimself and orders It
many times for hla patients.
Personally I regard a dish ot Grape- Nuts with fresh or stewed fruit as the
ideal breakfast tor anyone well or
sick."
In stomach trouble, nervous nrostm.
tlon, etc., a
trial ot drape-Nut- s
will usually work wonders toward
nourishing and rebuilding and In this
way end the trouble.
Name given by
Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
mok in Dkgs. tor the famous llttln
book, "The Hoad to Wellrllle."
rtad tha abova I.llr.f a
usEteruppttira
train itu to lime. Tkr
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4 years of merit are back of our Store

gj

Four years of merit have placed us where we are today. Why? Because we are reliable and accommodating to all our customers and patrons.
Our motto is, "To see that our customers are well pleased and thai
everybody gets their money's worth." Our experience has taught us

Business J

Now Open For

Have purchased the bankrupt stock
of the old firm and will sell out
same at a 25 per cent discount.

I

A lot of this stock will be sold
and below first cost

1

MMHHI

l!iJil!yflSBGSS3

We certainly haOe enjoyed our four years retldence here. We came here when the town was
What our cuttomer demand.
rmall and our business ha grown vlth the town. In celebrating our fourth annlOersary We offer the linen line of shoes
the WALK-OVEAlto Ladle' and Hen' Clothing. Our line of Groceries I complete. Initestlunt

Locals

FAMILY MEDICAL GUIDE
GIVEN FREE TO SUBSCRIBERS

your subscription to

lliiifw
'inn

tin1

!.

Ti. morrow's i.'dltioil of tins HI
1'axn lloraltl Is to be u liuimnor.
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Mrs M M Heed Tuusdav morn-mz- ,
lO'A pound
lrl.
Don't fail to not In lint' with tho
KiNistiMw.
Tho Itnockor lias no
place in tiiis tU'luhborhood.
V.' will pay $7.00 pur ton for
lili'aclii-aniiiiiil bonus duhvorod
Ijoiiiiiioii & Uoinney. tf
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Valley.
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Columbus, New Mex.
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Mrs. Margaret

Tobaccos

Gowns

Remington V. M. C. Rifles, Carbines,
Shotguns, Colts ReOolOers, Ammunition
I For All Guns
REPRESENTATIVE

a

I

(or

Investment Company

Everything

Buckler

THOMAS

G.

LACKLAND,

Proprietor

Phone
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J
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SHINGLES
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Gentlemen:
Tho jrrnntlnsr of ovimnit.UTS In urn
form or by anv subteifuife will ie.
longer bo countenanced by this department. This form of arromiiilii-tloIs not only illegal but W diamet
rically opposed to sound litiliu'

principals, and you are herein
udvised that the permittintr of mer- dralts must lie discontinued
You are requeued to adopt a re.n
;
em-- ,
lutlon
that no ollleer
loyee of your bunk
shall pu or
hurife to the account of uny ilepoMt- or any rheek or other Item ot micIi
loposllor. when there an' mil lulllcieui
funds on deposit to the eredit ut sued
leposltor to pay the same.
Kindly forward a ivrtltled eop
the resolution to the ottlee us sunn a- udopted. showing the mimes of the
(llrw'tom pivsent nl the moetlnif.
TIiIh department Is
with the Comptroller of the I'urreno
In this nioveimmt. and for your into advise you (hut
formation I
that nlhVlal has Issued similar instructions to all national banks.
Very truly jour.

9 &5&szft
Subscribe

,

tO per cent Discount on

all Paints

NEW ME;iC0

f?si

e

for the Colr.inbus Co'irier,

ttKssNS&HK
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MILLER'S DRUG STORE
Drugs. Stationery and ,Notions
Gasoline and Windotf Glass
Ammunition and Pocket Cutlery

Afient

Hamlin

'

for

Ghosh

cutlery

GUNTHERS PANTllES
and
SEWALL'S I'REPAREP I'AINIS

Hank

in the

-

A. D F R

0

and Funeral Director
Bldf, Meia

6057, W.

Or Courier, Columbus,

.

() S T '
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Furniture on Easy Payments or for Cash

B. E. S I S C
Embalmer

THE BUILDING

LUMBER

guide is offered to all the
readers of this paper Free of Cost.
The name of this work is Dr.
Miles' Family Medical Guide.
It is
a work that has been very carefully
compiled.
It has been written in
very plain language, omitting, when
not absolutely necessary, all technical words and phrases.
It tells how to recognize various
ailments.
It tells what to do before
the doctor arrives, or if he does not
arrive at all. It tells what to do
and what not to do in cahe of accident.
It gives a few practical laws
of health.
It tells of how to take
care of the sick room, of what to
eat, of how to care for infants and
other important details.
Send your name and address to
Family Medical Guide,
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart,
mentioning the name of this paper
and you will receive one of these
valuable books all charges prepaid.

-

Remodeling

all occaiiom

Specialty.
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EVERYTHING

1

Barron

lateil and advanced styles

I

.

m

medical

j

Largest and roost complete line of Hardware, Etc.
Solo Auuat for Mitsur.v's Kim- - Paint for llousi's.
Autoinolillos,
Wuous, anil fur
IJurrhi'os.
Mnsury's Kiuc W'imhI Stitiits, Muuinals. Kt-- . Kti-

A. Lee Gas Light Company

Logan llcigliis

widemedi-

in
The majority of us,
everything else, obey the same rules
or health that were the fruits of
popular superstition in those days
when practically nothing was known
about preventive medicine.
In the hopes that people will begin to sec how important it is that
they learn a little more about the
ailments of the body, a practical

Statu

CO.

H

lie

con hi

cine.
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FOXWORTH-GALBRAIT-
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Prom full
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(
llowr.l.I. M.MINK.ST
nor ollico. W. E Cowulll. tf
Tru el liif Auldtnr and
Don't fornet tho anmiHf tleld
Hank Kxainlner.
day tomorrow.
N ( T I C K
Corrugated
Iron
Kiost sells
Tin) above letter has lioen ri'iwlvml
Hoofing f2.7." squiiio Why pay from the Travelling Auditor und
tf Hank Hxuinlner, and In order to com
inure
ply therewith this bank will allow
no
A more than welcome rain fell
overdrafts. Any Checks ovprdrau liitf
tuis morning, which was a nod depositor's; account, will lw returned
send, much appreciated by all the unputd in compliance with the law
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Hay for Sale: Haled hay do
liverocl at $10 per ton.
Call at
the Courier Ollico
tf
California traflic is very heavy
now
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Huffman
and
daughter Gertrude, of Newton,
Kansas, are hero vlsitintr Mr
A L Taylor and
family
Mrs
Huffman is Mr. Taylor's sister
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prevented if there was a more
spread knowledge of practical
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vesterday.
If ,ou do not not the El Paso
Herald by (i:!!0 In tho evening
call the Courier mid it will bo
-- cut yon
Tho Herald will be on
sale at this ollico at all times and
anyone
tho paper by
month or single copy will notify

We have located and sold over
100,000 acres of Lower Mim- Know j
bres Valley lands.
foot
of the Valley and j
every
can secure for you the best b;r- I
A few government
gains
claims yet to be had
Buy your town lots from us and 8
get them first hand; best terms
given purchasers.
Hellberg

Paso

I

Prominent physicians have estimated that 68 per cent of tlic cases

friends of Mrs P B Iveoney
will be plousod to learn of the To tho Hoard of Director- - of tinii'iiwilofa baby bo.v at their Iambus State Hunk. Columbus.
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Avenue
El Paso
N. M.

Felt Roofing
Building Paper
Water Pipe

I X L Stock KniOes
G-- Suit Case s
Carpenters Tools

Trunks
Guns, Pistols, and Ammunition

